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Kaiser Doe Not Approve of Plan Now
Talked of For Policing
Country.

lion

Introduces a Resolution Relating

Berlin, Feb. 5. Germany's attitude
towards a proposition to place the
control of the Moroccan police in the
hands of France and Spain is one of
since the arrangements
opposition
would, according to the German view,
amount practically to giving France
full authority over the police which
Germany hitherto has steadily resisted.
The foreign office says that the dele
gates to the conference at Algeciras
will devote the next few days, while
the conference is not sitting, to an In
formal exchange of views on the sub
ject or the management of the police
in an attempt to shape some acceptable plan for adjusting this vexed
.
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Railroad Report Submitted to
House Bills Passed by
Lower Body.

STATEHOOD COMES
UP

GOLD WAVE OVER

1

OF STATES

Zero Weather and
Snow Cover Vast
cuss Measure at
That Date.
Territory.

It is Agreed to

Dis-

Recommended by
Benefiting
New Mexico.

Storm Drifting Southward-Missou- ri
Among Blizzard
Suffering States.

BOUND OVER.
Washington, Feb. 5. Senator T. M.
Patterson caused a sensation in the Jesse Stansel Held at Preliminary
Trial-fKilling of Sheriff
Senate by introducing a resolution
Thompson.
by introducing a resolution rei
alive to the rights of Senators in
Durango, Colo., Feb. 5. The preliming on treaties.
inary
hearing of Jesse Stansel, charged
Patterson's resolution recited that
the action of the Democratic caucus with the murder of Sheriff W. J.
indicating to the Senators how they Thompson, January 9, was concluded
Khould vote, was a plain violation ol Friday, the decision of Justice of tha
the spirit and intent of the Constitu- Peace B. F. Houx being that Stansel
tion of the United States; that each be bound over to the district court
Senator was entitled to one vote and under a bond of $10,000. It is probany attempt to coerce him was an in- able that Stansel will secure bondsmen
vasion, of the rights of state, that for today.
The defense rested its case after
any Senator to vote otherwise than hid
three witnesses, George
his
introducing
of
sense
duty dictates, degrades
high office and assails the dignity and Olbert, Walter Campbell and W. P.
standing of the Senate. The resolution Darlington. They testified as to what
was listened to with great inlerest by they had seen of the affair.
the Senators.
Senator Lodge had prepared a resBREAK NOT REPAIRED.
olution similar to that of Senator Patlike
the
a
terson declaring that treaty
Dominican treaty should not be made Cable Companies Still Not Able to Give
Communication With Number ,
subjeet of party action, but withheld
of Islands.
it when he heard that Patterson had
proposed such a resolution.
New York, Feb. 5. Communication
Senator Tillman objected to the
with
the West Indies, south of Kings
present consideration of the Patterwas still interrupted
ton,
Jamaica,
was
a
son resolution, unless it
quesand
the officials of the
early
today
tion of personal privilege.
cable
not say when
could
company
no
Patterson said it was not and gave
would be likely to get cable news
tice he would discuss the resolution to- they
through. At the Commercial cable of
morrow.
fice, it was said the company had no
on
The Senate committee
Philipidea what was wrong, and that not
pines today agreed to report for con- a word of news had-- been
received
of
James
firmation of the nomination
since the break in the line between
F. Smith of California, to be governor
Kingston and Porto Rico a few days
v
general of the, Philippines.
ago.
Railroad Report.
President Roosevelt today transmitted to the House the report 'submitted
SAD END.
,to him by' the Interstate commerce
commission regarding the alleged com- Prominent
Society Woman Commits
bination of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Suicide While in Fit of Meand other railroads including the Nor
lancholy.
folk and Western, Baltimore and Ohio,
and Chesapeake & Ohio. The only defiSt. Louis, Feb. 5. Mrs! Lillian G.
nite facts known to the commission, McNair, prominent in society and
having bearing on the subject, are champion , woman golf player of St
i hose bearing on the annual reports
Louis, shot and killed herself today at
filed by the companies named in com her home. Mrs. McNair has been unpliance with section 20 of the act to der treatment for nervous melancholia
regulate commerce, except as the samo for some time and plans had been made
facts, or some of them jiave been dis- by her husband to .take her to a health
closed from time to time in the pro resort. She was 34
years old and had
eeedlngs before the commission.
two children."
The report does not undertake to say
Her husband, L. G. McNair is one
whether the act of Congress,. Is violated, of the most prominent real estate and
but in closing says that the published business men in the city.
rates of several railroad names have
been better maintained, and in some
liases advanced, and that there appears
YOUNG MAIL THIEF.
to be less competition than formerly,
However, this is true of competitive Fifteen Year Old Negro Boy Robs
rates generally in other parts of .the
Postoffice at South Mc- '
"
country.
Alester.
"
Bills Passed.
South McAlester, I. T., Feb. 5. A
Before the railroad rate debate began in the House two bills were pass- fifteen year old colored boy who gave
ed. One provided for the setting aside his name as Paul Carry, was caught in
of townsites in the Flathead Indian the postoffice here last night while rifreservation, in Montana; the other au- ling the mail that had been stolen
thorized the further expenditure of from lock boxes.
The postoffice had been robbed Sat
00,000 for county Improvements from
the sale of town lots in Lawton, Indian urday night in the same manner, the
Territory. An hour to oppose the rail- robber stealing numerous letters con
road rate bill was yielded to Littlefleld taining checks, many of which were
found upon the streets.
of Maine.
Checks to the amount of several
Shipping Bill.
dollars are missing. .
thousand
on
vote
The Senate today agreed to
the shipping bill at 5 p. m. on Wednesday, the 14th Instant.
NOT GUILTY.
The shipping, bill was taken up at
2:15 in the Senate. Teller took: the
Mrs. Helen Schmidlap
Acquitted of
'
floor and denied that funds used in the
of Husband By Denver
Murder
Irrigation service were in the nature
Jury.
of a bounty to the west. He contended
benewere
loan
a
and
these
funds
that
Denver,. Colo., Feb, 5. Mrs. Helen
faction only,, in fact that they draw
accused of murdering her
Schmidlap,
no interest.
husband
by
shooting him on July 9th,
. Arizona Marshal.
last, was acquitted at 10 o'clock this
The" Senate committee on; judiciary
morning after the jury had deliberated
today agreed to report for confirma- over
forty hours. .The previous trial
'
be
to
tion of Benjamin F. Daniels
In a disagreement.
resulted
United States marshal for Arizona.
e

or

;

COAL ADVANCES.

SAYS THAT HARRIMAN
CONTROLS ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
New York, Feb. 5,The Herald today says: "It was learned in this city
that there are many indications that
the Illinois Central Railway has been
acquired by interests identified with
the Harrlman party. It has " been
known for some time that the Illinois
Central holdings m the hands of this
party have been figured as high as
shares of ft par value of $1(5,000,-00According to statements made
who are in a position' to
persons
by
Inspect the transfer books of the Illinois Central, there is evidence there
that goes far toward confirming the
etory of the merger.
ICO,-00-

0

SOCORRO COUNTY'S

Gives
List of Men Ranking Well as
Third Class.

Adjutant General Tarkington

FIFTEENTH

ON

SHOOTING AVERAGE.

Special to the New Mexican
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5. At the
morning hour in the United States
Senate today, Senator
Beveridge
moved that the Hamilton joint statehood bill be taken up for consideration.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
objected and stated that, while he favored the bill, he desired that all blils
In the hands of the committee to whicli
there were no objections, should be
reported first. Senator Foraker an
nounced that he was ready to vote
upon the Hamilton joint statehood bill
at any hour and at any day and
that the Senators were all prepared to do likewise.
During the debate, two Democratic
Senators Indulged in very hot and un
complimentary language, one of them
being in favor of passing the Hamilton
bill and the other sturdily opposed to
its consideration and passage.
Other Democratic Senators participated in the discussion and denounce!
the Hamilton joint statehood bill as a
gross outrage and even in stronger
words. It was about agreed upon that
the - Hamilton joint statehood bill
should be made the unfinished business of the Senate by February 16 or
even Sooner and should thereafter be
considered daily at the morning hour
until disposed of.
Raynolds' Report.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 5. The subcommittee of the Senate, committee
on territories this forenoon made . a
favorable report on the nomination of
James W. Raynolds to be secretary of
the .Territory.. AfU-r- . an ''f. ekh&mitive
and careful investigation of the charges filed against the secretary, these
were found to be baseless and untrue.
The report of the full committee will
be made to the Senate on Friday nevt
and will also be favorable to Raynolds.
Railroad Taxes.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5. Representative Hamilton has introduced a
bill providing that all railroad property within the territories of New Mexico and Arizona should be taxed as other property now is on and after January 1st, 190C. This means that all
railroad property, tracks, buildings, locomotives, and cars, etc., situated
within the territories will be taxed at
a higher rate than heretofore and upon the same ratio as real estate and
personal property are now being faxed.
New Mexico Irrigation.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5. Delegate
Andrews, National Committeeman Sol
omon Luna, U. S. District Attorney W.
H. H. Llewellyn, G. A. Richardson and
R. L. Young, are here and are working
hard, to have prompt and favorable
action taken by the Secretary of the
Interior on the two Irrigation projects
now pending before the department,
namely, the Elephant Butte Reservoir
System, in the Rio Grande Valley, and
the Pecos Valley Irrigation System,
in Eddy County.

Milf.iiukee, Feb. 5. Wisconsin is
experiencing the coldest weather of
the venter, the temperature ranging
from one below In Milwaukee to 2G
below in Superior.
Snow in Ohio.
Cleveland, Feb. 5. Snow
falling- throughout northern Ohio for
more than 21 hours. Traffic on many
steam and electric roads Is seriously
delayed today.
Way Below Zero.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 5. The cold
wave in Iowa reached a maximum at
Charles City where the mercury drop
ped to 12 degrees below zero. At Des
Moines it is five below. A high wind
has caused much Buffering to rhe
stock.
Cold Today.
Sr. Louis, Feb. 5. The blizzard of
gave place to a clear cold
day today. The temperaturo is six
abo e and about four inches of snow
are ' on the ground.
Cold in Missouri.
Kansas City, Feb. 5. A cold wave
was general in this part of the southwest last night, and is moving towards
the Gulf according to the local weather
bureau. Zero weather prevailed in
northern Missouri and through Kansas.
At Amarillo, Texas, it was eight above
and at Ft. Worth 14 below. Moderating weather is predicted for the next
hours.
twenty-fou- r
has-beo-

y

yest-iHla-
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Has Sunshine
First Month
,. Year.

-
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'

'
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Adjutant General Tarkington has issued an official order showing the
members of the National Guard, First
Regiment of Infantry and First Squad-

ron of Cavalry, of New Mexico, who
in small arms practice rank as third
classmen or better.
The ranking is as follows:
As Third Classmen, Company B,
Roswell.
First Lieutenant O. C. Nelson; Second Lieutenant W. A. Smith; First
Sergeant Van W. McCune; Sergeant
Clay Pattey; Corporals Jesse Carper,
Rupert Hamilton, William Hlrd, HarClarence Hill, Joseph
vey Barrett,
Dekker, Carroll Smith; Lance Corporal Will Bucy; Artificer Bayard Brooks ;
Cooks Fred Meeks, E. Mathews; Privates Charles Trowbridge, Don. Fin
ley, Albert Pettey, Charles Whlteman,
Fred Hunt, Frank Patterson, J. M.
O'Brien,
Company figure of merit
CM.
Company D, Silver City.
Corporal H. L. Oakcs, first classman;
Private T, L. Gibson, second classman;
Corporal J. J. McMlllen; Sergeant E
Cosgrove; Privates Charles Kurscey,
John Eutzmlnger, William ILviser, W,
J. Brent, Con. Fisher, O: C. Metzger,
Charles Merrett, Albert Renze, Jeas.
Hurner, .William Schutz, A. Wllley, M.
II. Porterfleld, F. J. Isley, William H
Card, M. Hughes, Adolph Schutz. Com
pany figure of merit 7.09.
Compauny E, Old Albuquerque.
Captain W. R. LaLonde; Sergeants
Ines DuBols, Eduardo Baca, David
Perea, S. Garcia; Corporals Pedro
Moya, Antonio Gutierrez, Juan Ruiz, A
Garcia; Privates Pablo Sandoval, C.
Vigil, S. Whiting, M. Dravada, Frank
Ruiz, M. Cervantes, S. Chaves, Nestor
Chaves, Jose Candelario, Demetrio Du- ran, Thomas Lucero, Joe Rambs, M.
Perea, P. Padilla. Company figure of

merit

5.00.

Company F, Santa Fe.
H.
McHughes, as
Captain E. C.
Abbott, as second classman; Private J. F. Reinhardt; Q. M. Sergeant
R. V. Boyle; Sergeant A. J. Abbott,

Sergeant J.
first classman;

Jr.; Privates

Gutterman, C. Chapman,
Jr., R. Guerrero, as
third classmen; First Lieutenant A. J.
Fischer, Private Frank Hall; Sergeants
J. H. Bell, A. Digneo, E. D. Sears; 1st
Sergeant, W. H. Newcomb; Corporal
A. Shoemaker; Privates L. J. Gray, E.
T.
Partridge, E. W. Whitlock," 'E. Z.
,
Chaves, Robert Garrett, James
C. H. Lauchner, J. Muralter,
Noyes Weltmer, C. Closson, J. A.
,

C.
R. Green,

Lauden-slager-

According to the report of the U. S.
Weather Bureau in this city, there was Smedley, B. Delgado, P. Martinez,
not a single day In January that was C. Pierce, E. L. Safford, A. Gooch,

C.

E.

STEADY ADVANCE

W. E, Martin Telk
of Numerous Im
provements,
INK

mm

EXPECTED

Electric Plant to Bs Built and
New Bank Open? Soon
Bohemian Colony.
W. E. Martin, the efficient and pop-

ular clerk of the Third Judicial District Court, and who has represented
the county of Socorro four terms In
the Council and House of Representatives of tho Legislative Assembly, with
great credit and ability, was a visitor
to the Capital City last week.
Mr. Martin Is a firm believer in tha
future of New Mexico and In particn
lar of his home county and town of
Socorro. Regarding them he said:
"Both county and town are rapid?
forging ahead, not booming, but making steady growths. Socorro County Id
principally known for its mines and Its
livestock, both of which It has to generous quantities. Although the winter
season is usually a dull time in mining
fields there is at present a largo
amount of work being done in the
Magdalena mining district.
"The town of Magdalena, aside from
the cattle and sheep shipments, Is becoming a good business point for all
the western part of Socorro County.
Steady Growth.
"My home town Is growing steadily.
Max Kirchman la installing his Bohemian Colony and la meeting with success. He has sent out thousands of
circulars asking for subscriptions in
forwarding his project.
"As he represented to have sufficient backing, he has been criticized
by many for sending out such circulars. It is only fair to him to state
that he does so because he has secured
options on so much property of value
that he thought local people might
lnvest"and If he re- wish a chance-t- o
fused them the opportunity, they would
resent It. Mr. Kirchman has secured
options on the Are clay works, the
brewery and ice plant, and Green-wald'- s
roller mills. He has also
bought valuable real estate and will
build a hotel and a large mercantile
store. He la making arrangements to
drill for artesian water with which to
Irrigate the uplands. This colony will
be a great thing for Socorro and the
county generally."
"An irrigation company composed of
P. J. Savage, M. Cooney, W. Hammll
and Robert Collins is sinking a well,
putting in an eight inch pipe and
an improved pumping plant. This
company expects to Irrigate about 15
s
of a mila
acres of land
above Socorro and plant the entire
farm In vegetables for which there 13
always a demand.
Modern Improvements.
"We will also have an electric light
plant in operation as soon as Manager
Frank Owen of Santa Fe can come and
place the machinery. The company to
operate the plant has been organized
and the necessary money has already
been subscribed and paid in.
"Our telephone system under the
management of T. J. Mathews Is doing
a good business and now has 15G local
phones. Long distance connections
have been installed to Kelly and Mag
dalena on the west, to San Antonio,
eleven miles south, and to Carthage
miles east. Connections
twenty-twvia, Albuquerque, and Santa Fe, will
soon be completed to Denver.
"C. T. Brown, a mining expert, and
W. H. Byerts, one of our well known
their prop
citizens, are improving
erties. Price brothers expect to open
a new bank soon. Abeyta and Terry
Is the firm name of a new real estate
company. Local businesses have taken quite a little spurt and the town
has every Indication of a rapid advancement.
"From reports I have received, live
stock generally over the county la in
good condition despite some severe
weather this winter. The county Is
well stocked with good cattle and the
sheep are in fine shape. The range
never looked more promising as the
heavy snows of the past month, makefile crop of grass assured by lambing
time. Residents of Socorro County
feel that the dawn of general prosperity is at hand and personally I think
they are right."
.

without sunshine. Only one day was Hampel, N. Gorman, Charles Blumner,
classed as cloudy while thirteen days J. Tafoya, Charles Wheeler. Company
were partly cloudy and 17 days were figure of merit 19.08.
Company G, Albuquerque, no return
clear".
There were thirteen days that had received.
100 per cent of sunshine. The precipi- First Squadron of Cavalry Las Vegas.
Major R. C. Rankin, third classman.
tation for the entire month amounted
to only .35" of an inch and the great- As Third Classmen; Troop A, Las Ve
gas.
est precipitation for any 24 hours was
James Curry; Q. M.
First
In
Sergeant
.17
an
of
Inch.
The
deficiency
only
H.
Stowe;
Corporals L. Tarn- .24
of Sergeant
precipitation since New Year is
me, E. W. Sich, J. W. Roach; Privates
an inch.
The lowest temperature recorded O. Brown, C. S. Brown, F. Greenler,
during the month was zero while the II. E. Gosney, H. Haskely, E. B. Holt,
W.
highest was 52 degrees in the shade E. .E. Hartman, H. E. Hoke, R.
F.
A.
T.
II.
Hoskins,
Hoke,
Judell,
79
mean
and
degrees in the sun. The
maximum temperature was 40 degrees Keaveney, A. Mclntyre, M. Manzanares,
and the mean minimum 17.fi degrees, A. H. Schwin, H. Shaw, W. II. Spring
while the deficiency in temperature er, R. D. Sullivan, C. Trumbull, C.
.
since New Year amounts to nine de Wertz, A. Baca, B. Maroua, M. Galle-gos9.62.
of
'
figure
merit,
Troop
grees.
Several of the companies have no
The greatest daily range in temper
of merit.
figure
ature was only 33 degrees on January
oa
12
was
and
the
least
23,
degrees
January 15. ,
WRECK.
The prevailing direction of the win !
was from the northeast and the total
Oerailed Near Dur-amovement was "only 5,840 miles or 7.8 Rock island Train
Fifteen
People, Two
Injuring
miles an hour. The maximum velocity
Seriously.
was only 34 miles an hour and .was
noted on January 19, coming from the
Fifteen persons were injured and
Not
southwest.
fog was ob- two of them will
probably die, as the
served and no snow is reported on the
of the wreck of the east bound
result
level.
Rock Island and Pacific RailThe mean relative humidity was 58 Chicago
road
train four miles from
passenger
degrees, at 6 a. m.', CI per cent and at Duran
yesterday.
6 p. m. 56 per cent. The sunshine for
The wreck was caused by the derail
the month amounted to 76 per cent,
ment of the tender which precipitated
much below the average for January,
seven cars into the ditch. Two special
but far above what It was anywhero cars
carrying members of the Chicago
else.
Commercial Association, remained on
the track. A physician had to be
MANY KILLED,
brought from Torrance 12 miles away
before the wreck victims could be giv
Bomb Explodes and at Least Twelve en assistance. The list of the severe
Persons Lose Lives in
ly Injured follows:
Louis Cohen, El Paso; Mrs. F. L.
Building.
Munda, Ancho, New Mexico.
Others, seriously injured:
Berlin, Feb. 5. The Lokal AnzeigeT
Gus Westley, Sparta, Wisconsin;
today prints a dispatch from Katto-witz- ,
Russian Silesia, announcing that C. H. Jones, Falls Mills, West Virginia.
a private house at Slice, across the J. H. Dennis, Oregon; Mrs. Margaret.
Russian, frontier, has been destroyed Dennis, Oregon, .
by the explosion of a bomb. The bod
ies of twelve persons can be seen in
FOUL PLAY?
the ruins and it Is believed many oth.
ers were killed.
Head of Union Goes to Cincinnati and
OR. G. W. TIGHT
Mysteriously Disappears From
JEWISH PROFESSOR.
View.
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
While making an experiment In the
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 5. A reward
First Member of Creed to Serve in will be offered by the Meat Cutters' laboratory of science hall In AlbuquerRussian University Approved
and Butchers' Workmen's National que, yesterday, Dr. G, W. Tight, presiUnion for information leading to the dent of the University of. New Mexico
Today.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 5. A Jew locating of President Mlcael Donnelly was seriously injured by an explosion
Professor Ravitzeff, has been appoint of that organization who has not been of gasoline. The entire covering of
ed an instructor at Moscow University heard from since Thursday. Donnelly the scalp on the right side of hit, head
with the sanction of the minister of came to Cincinnati with Secretary Call was torn away, the ear and flesh bethe Interior, Hitherto Jews have not to settle the strike of the butchers at ing laid against the back of the. head.
been allowed to hold faculty positions the Abbatolr Company. Foul play Is It is not known just how the accident
in Russia.
suspected.
happened.

.
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GARFIELD SILENT.
Attorney

General Moody Says No

formation Was Given Him

In-

By

Commissioner.
Chicago, Feb. 5. Attorney General
Moody, who is here, said today in answer to questions:
"I notice that the attorneys for the
packers have produced evidence to the
effect that Commissioner Garfield said
he would not give the department of
justice any information he secured
from the packers, If he ever said that
he certainly kept his word, for the department of justice never received any
Information from him. Neither did
we receive information from the President nor any of the subordinate offi
cials of the department of corpora

Chicago Firms Fear Strike and Twen tions."
e
Cents More a Ton
is Charged.
STRIKE ANTICIPATED
OF COAL MINERS.
Chicago, Feb. 5. Because of the
possibility of a strike of the coal minIndianapolis, Feb. 5. It was inti
ers a number of wholesalers in this mated at the international headquar
city today advanced the price of soft ters of the United Mine Workers of
America tndftv that hffnro iha aA.
coa! 25 cents per ton.
journment of the present session" of
AMERICAN COUNTESS
the executive body. Secretary TreasWANTS A DIVORCE. urer W. B. Wilson will be Instructed
to prepare a formal strike order efParis, Feb. "6. Countess de Castel- - fected April 1, in order to avoid the
the board
laine, (formerly Anna Gould) today necessity of
entered a plea for divorce from her after the adjournment of the present
session.
husband.
i

-
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SAttU F New Mexican, Monday.
SHMTfi FE
THE
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

Secretary

&ud

Treasurer

Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carder
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1,00
75
Daily, per month, by mall
7.50
Daily, one yar by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
2.00
Weekly, per year
1.00
six
months
7eekly,
.75
Weekly, per quarter

.....

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
ro every postofflce in the Territory,
ind ha3 a large and growing circula-fioamong the intelligent and
people of the Southwest,
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GARFIELD
COMMISSIONER
THE BEEF TRUST.
A series complication, which may result in a verdict against the government, has developed In the trial of the
Chicago packers for violations of the Interstate commerce law. Louis C.
Krauthoft", former general counsel for
Armour & Company, gave evidence
that the Chicago packers were promised immunity from prosecution
by
Commissioner of Corporations James
R. Garfield"; that under this promise
hey consented to his scrutiny of their
books and private records, and that after having enjoyed the confidence of
tne packers while he gleaned the
showed bad
"he, Garfield,
faith by turning the evidence over to
the Department of Justice for criminal
Mr. Krauthoft'
further
prosecution.
said: "I then asked him, Mr. Garfield, what use the President of the
United States wished to make of the
He answered with eminformation?
phasis, that of course the President of
a great nation would not allow anything to happen to which any one could
take exception." When the witness
was first asked to tell what took place
at the conference with Mr. Garfield,
that official leaned over quickly and
spoke to District Attorney Morrison,
who Immediately objected vigorously
to the admission
of the evidence.
Judge Humphrey, after listening re
spectfully while the attorney spoke,
said: "The jury is entitled to the facts
in the case." The witness also stated
that Mr. Garfield gave him to understand that the President would not
use the ev; lence in a criminal prose
cution, but that he would simply embody it in his message to Congress in
support of certain remedial legislation
that might be desired and on that understanding, he, the witness, had advised his clients to give Mr. Garfield
access to their records. As the case
is still pending, the New Mexican will
give no opinion. On the other side
District Attorney Morrison said to
newspaper men: "We are not through
with this case yet. We may have witnesses who will give a different view
of the immunity plea. Besides, there
was much allowed in the evidence that
I do not think relevant to the issue. It
is too early to make predictions. We
have a long way to travel yet." And
so the case stands.

GETTING AFTER THE CIGARETTE.
The House of Representatives of the
Ohio legislature has passed a bill, prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
cigarettes in the Buckeye State. It is
believed that the Senate will concur
and that the Governor will approve the
measure. This is a great step forward
V bill of simi-.la- r
in the right direction.
was
introduced in the
import
Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly of
this Territory, but failed to pass.
Nevertheless, the time is coming, and
that rapidly, when such a measure will
meet with approval in a New Mexico
assembly. The adulterated and drugged cigarettes, which are now the order of the day, are of detriment, especially to boys and young men under
Their manufacture and sale
sventy.
such
should be prohibited because
would be for the best Interest of the
commonwealth.
Cigar and cigarette manufacturers
have made vast sums of money for
many a long year and they can afford
to go out of the business, one and
all. For, at any rate, the good of the
community should be placed far above
the good of any set of manufacturers,
especially when the manufactured articles are proven to be unwholesome
and detrimental.

GIVE US THE AMERICAN WAY.
The attempt of Congress to force
the union of New Mexico and Arizona
Into one state is an innovation on all
former legislation for the admission of
states into tho Union.
Before the Civil War, the contest
was between free, and slave states,
each of the former watching that the
latter should not obtain a preponderance in Congress; and the latter doing
their utmost to prevent their antagonists from gaining any advantage over
iheni; hence, it was sought to balance
the adrnisslou of free territories as
free states with tho admission of slave
territories as slave states. Under the
conditions lion existing, such contention was Inevitable; but with the abo
lition of slavery, those conditions and
contentions passed away.
Sinco then tho struggle has been
between the two great national parties,
each endeavoring to reap as much political advantage as possible from such
admissions.
Except in the case of
Kansas, which was bitterly contested
by the free state men and the slave
owners, when the corrupt admlnlstra
tlon of Buchanan Interferred in the in
terests of slavery, the people have
been given ho utmost freedom in deciding their future, without the intervention of either the legislative or ex
ecutive branch of the government. All
this is reversed in the present case.
The Foraker amendment Is an effort
to
to give each territory the right
decide for Itself on the matter; and
Senator Foraker's reputation us a
broad minded patroitlc statesman is
too well established to suffer any dl
mlnuflon from the reckless statements
of yellow newspapers.
Ills plan is the
straightforward, American way to set
tle the dispute; but the joint statehood
boomers do not want that plan, it is
too fair and equitable. They talk very
loudly of their confidence in the peo
pie of New Mexico, but they fear to
trust them to decide for themselves
whether they desire to be joined with
Arizona or not. On the other hand,
the New Mexican is willing and
anxious to trust the people for whose
best Interests It has worked for over
forty years to decide this and every
other question thai, may come before
then), in their own way; this the joint
statehood boomers are afraid to do;
that is the difference between the New
Mexican and them. The people may
be relied on to judge correctly on the
merits of their true friends, and the
yellow papers that are merely trying
to deceive them; the New Mexican wi
abide cheerfully by their decision.

The town of Socorro has grown
in population and In importance
of late. During the past five years,
it has gained nearly 1,000 people. It
Is estimated that its population now
Is 2,500, that is, in the town and the
precincts constituting it. One indication of its steady growth is the fact,
that it now has 156 telephones in use
and that a company haa been organized which will supply electric "power
and light and that within the next few
months. Straws of this kind show conclusively which way the wind blows
in the Gem City.
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Startling But True.
People tho world over were
on learninc of the burning of a
Chicago theater in which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this numher or
over 3,000 people died from .pneumonia
in Chicago during tho same year, witu
scarcely a passing notice. Rvery- one
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by Ihe timely use of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. A great man.
who had every reason lo Tear pneumonia have warded it off by IV
prompt use of this remedy. The UA
lowing is an Distance of Ihls son;
"Too much cannot be said In favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and especially for colds and, Influenza.
know that it cured my daughler,
Laura, of a sevcro cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatened with pneumonia." W. D. "Wilcox,
Logan. New York. Sold by all

The best estimates agree that New
Mexico today contains 300,000 people,
and that the real value of its property
is nearly $300,000,000.
This, therefore
cannot be called a poor Territory. The
census also shows that the proportion
of foreign bora citizens is smaller in
the Sunshine Territory than in any
of the states of the Union. The Congressmen, Senators and" newspapers
opposed to this Territory who throw
aspersions on II, do it either for their
own purposes or through Ignorance. In
......
r.t.K
men r.ll,.l.
uiint-uii.irus lire umnuiiiiu- Even cut-linly unjustified and unfair.
tho real value of Ihe laxablo
,
property to
namely, to
New Mexico- - need not be
ashamed. That sum makes a very good
showing for 300,000 people. There are
no millionaires here; .the wealth is
pretty well distributed and while there
are many, comparatively
speaking,
poor people yet they own their own
little farms and have their own land
holdings upon which they make a
New Mexican advertisers get trail.
and fair living. This state of affairs compares more than favorably
will) that now existing in tho richest Small Holding Claim No. 2620.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
slates of the Union where there are
United
paupers by the tens of thousands on Department of the Interior,
N. M ,
Fe.
Land
Santa
States
Office,
milone hand and a few many times
Jan. 1G. 190C,
lionaires on the other.
Notice Is hereby given that the folnamed claimant has filed nolowing
H.
W.
is
at
Andrews
hard
Delegate
to make final
Con- tice of his Intention
work to Induce the Fifty-nintin
claim under
his
of
to
support
proof
pass a measure introduced by
gress
him and having for its object the es- Sections 16 and 17 of the Act of March
tablishment, of a port of entry and cus- 3, 1891 (20 Stats., 854), as amended
toms collection office In Albuquer- by the Act of February 2J, 1893 (27
que. The imports and exporls of that Stats., 470), and that said proof will
town may not be large at present, but be made before the Regisler or Rethere Is hope for the future. At any ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M on th 23rd
rale, the establishment of a port of clay of February, 1 DOB, viz:
Pancraclo C. DeBaca for the R. H, C
entry there will help the town and adand
vertise this Territory. The New Mex- No. 2fi20, situated in Sec. Nos.
ican holies hat the Delegate will be 8. T 13 N, R 9 TO. He names tho folsuccessful.
lowing witnesses to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said
Nevertheless and notwithstanding, irnct for twenty years next preceding
flic insurgents in the National House the survey of the township, viz: Jose
of Ueperseulalives
are Republicans. Padllla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
Rodey and the Albuquer- DeBaca, Santa Fe. N. M.; George Tin
que Fakir Journal say that they are jlllo, Gallsieo, N. M.; ,'oste N. Gonzales,
not. but the facts are against that Galisteo, N. M.
combination.
Any person who desires to protest
against, the allowance of said proof,
U. S. Senator Chauncey M. Depew, or who knows of any substantial
of New York, has not yet announced
under the laws and regulations of
his resignation from the directorates of the Interior Department why such
the seventy-nin- e
corporations of which proof should not be allowed will be
he is a member.
Hurry Senator, the given an opportunity at the above
people are becoming tired.
mentioned time and place to cross examine the witnesses of said clalmaut,
Between Ihe coal companies' and and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
the railroads Ihe coal consumers
of that submitted by claimant.
,
SANTA FE COUNTY TAX MATTERS. New Mexico are having a rather dear
MANUEL R. OTERO.
On account of poor bookkeeping and lime of it.
Register.
probably something else, the county of
Santa Fe for several years prior to
the removal of a defaulting county
treasurer in 1903, had not received the
tax collections through court process
that, it was entitled to. The sums involved are not large, it is believed, but
nothing of the kind should ever be al
lowed to occur In accounting for coun
ty funds. A better system of account
ing is now in force and Traveling Auditor Safford is giving the subject careful attention. The policy that obtained a few years ago In making set
tlements with delinquent tax payers
at 52 cents on the dollar was inimical
to the public interests and unfair to
No more of
the honest tax' payers.
it should be tolerated. This policy set
a premium for tax dodgers and acted
as a fine and punishment upon the
honest tax payers. The county com
misslonors, the district attorney and
the collector, in all delinquent tax col
lections and suits, should not make
compromises or rebates in settle
ment of delinquent taxes.
They
should Insist that what Is lawfully due
the county in such matters should be
promptly collected and properly ae
re
counted for. From information
ceived the financial books of the coun
ty In the collector's and treasurer's
office, for the past two
years have
been kept better and more correctly
than ever before. The new system in
augurated by Auditor Safford has
worked better and more satisfactorily
than any heretofore existing since the
creation of the county.
1
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THE PALME HOTEL

I

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico
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H. B

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
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BERGERE

Insurance Agency

i

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and 6roceri' Sundries.
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The Bond Men of New Mexico.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
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The antics of the Albuquerque Fakir
Journal are becoming funnier dally,
During the 1904 campaign, the paper
B.
deserted tho cause of
S. Rodey and yelped at him whenever
and wherever it possibly could. Since
then, times have changed, and the pa
per is now yelping for him. In the
1904 campaign, It attempted to support
Delegate W. H. Andrews, but failed
Ignomlnously, as the vote in Albuquer
que and in Bernalillo County polled at
the November, 1904, election clearly
indicates. Dolegate Andrews received
only about 175 votes in Albuquerque
and only about 750 in the county of
The paper now yelps at
Bernalillo.
the Delegate because It found out last
year that he could not be used as a
cat's paw to haul the chestnuts out of
the fire for the land ring and the money changers who control that paper
and whose schemes it represents
This Is the long and short of it,
Good may come even out of the
beef trust. That outfit is fighting the
proposition to reduce the duty on
hides. Its managers are evidently of
the opinion that the cattle raisers of
the arid west cannot stand any more

robbery
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Hacks Baggage
ENTRANOf

OPPOtlTI

C WATtON A COf 0W1CE.

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
,

..JACOB WELTMER.

What do yon think of this?
OJiE WAY eOLOJilST RATES
FROM
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA
ST. LOUIS
DBS MOINES .
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.
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$22.55
16.30
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... ...... .$20.05

TOPEKA
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For all Ulnda of low ratei

J, M. Connell, G. P.
Topeka, Kas.
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Dctaw's Office

18.65
15.75

Intermediate Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th ; February 6th and 20th.
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with ns, and
"
. we will tell them.
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.... ..... .13.75
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SANTA FE call or address,

II. 8. kutz. Agent,
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To Santa Fe, N. M.
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There is one excellent reason why
Japan will not have a chance to buy
Uncle Sam does not
the. Philippines.
want to ..sell them, despite the solemn
warnings of the
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There fa
safer Investment than good inside City Propcry, mil it. tnkes money to hondlo proposition
like this, and ihe man with
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance Is offered at

Thd oldest banking Institution In Nw Maxlco. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, CMhUr.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VkiPrssldsnt. ALFRED H. 8R0DHEAD,
Aiilitant CaitiUr.
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Capital $150,000.
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Which hiis all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good finality, abundant, In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In its infancy; as fine au all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens find two railroads, one the now A., T. & 3. V. 'Short Una to the
Pacific. Wlllard' has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Petter come now. Tint townsit is owned by

a
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and filed with the probate clerk. A
number of these claims are being developed, filvliiK new life lo this old
district. The ore bodies lie in limestone at or near a porphyry contact.
The ore is a silver copper carbonate.
The Apache group has been producing
sterfdily for years.
C. M. Park & Company, leasing on
the Hidden Treasure at Chloride Flat
have uncovered a pocket of high grade
ore which they are shipping. Manuel
Taylor is inking good ore from the
same property and .1. W. Fleming is encountering good ore In a lease on the
Hidden Treasure. Wayne Whllehill
and Robert H. Bell are taking out good
ore from the leases on the same group.

Homestead No. C5C5.
Notice for Publication.
Department, of the Interior, Lan
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Fe, N. M,
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anil Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Coda
Missouri
The Bonney Company closed down Pleading forma, $5;
In each month at. Mason
Box
New Mexico.
95,
Roswell,
ast week on its mines near I.ords-iiirg- . Pleadings, $B; the two for $10;.Adaptl.s flail, at 7:31) p. m.
Oflica over Citizen's National Bank.
The reason given is that the ed to New ATexleo Code. Iaws of New
S. SPITZ, II. P.
hoist. In the main shaft has been dis- Mexico, 1899, 1001, and 100:i, English AJlTIIlfR SRLIGMAN Secrelary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
covered lo be unsafe and work will and Spanish pamphlet. $2.25; full
Attorney at law.
r
Flexible-Covenot be resumed until a new hoist is leather, $2;. Sheriff's
Santa
No.
Pa
Commander?
District
Attorney for Second Judicial
two or
installed, which will take fully a Pocket Docket, single, $L2f.;
K. T. Regular conclave
I,
District,
mora books, $i eaeh; New Meiiea BU'
month,
fourtL Monday iu each
In tha District Court and
Practices
In3
to
Court
10,
Reports, Nos,
Work has been suspended on the prama
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
uill of .the International Gold Mining clusive, delivered at publisher's' price, 7:30 p. m.
W. m GRIFFIN, K. C.
also before tha United States Supreme
and Milting company at ataione ana $130 each; .Compilation Corporation W. II. KHNNEDY, Recorder.
Tkiwwa, Mvm anal KwfM.
Court In Washington,
Laws,
7f.c;
Laws,
Compilation Mining
at. present It does ngf look as if the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
mill would be completed although sev 50c; Money's Digest of Nsw Mexico
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
HwimIwM (M ef A Kin
Mi eral
$rL&0
full
delivered;
sheep,
rich stringers In the mines lead Reports,
OSTEOPATHY.
to the belief that they contain good full list, school banks.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
ore bodies. Michigan parties are InDR. CHARLE3 A, WHEEION,
an KM
mm fc
f
Attention is called lo the "Want" Pythias. Regular meeting every first
m
terested in Hie property.
UNOERTAKMO u4 tMIALMINtt
and
8
third
ar,
Tuesday
evenings
Osteopath.
The Burro Mountain Copper Com column of the New Mexican today. o'clock, Castle Hall
Cfca. Wagner, L)mm4 Embalmer.
103
with
No,
Palace Ave,
temporarily
be
found
will
of
interest
pany nas installed a inree nunureu Something
Odd Fellows, San Francisco strest. Successfully treats acuta and chronic
If
a
chance
overlook
Don't
there.
you
M
'P1m
at
M. 9m
Me. L
leiHea
light capacity generator and engine
to rent a house, buy a place or Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without, drugs or medicines.
Leopold. The plant includes a marble desire
fraternal welcome,
No charge for Consultation.
a
want
situation, etc.
MID IPO switch board used for lighting the
M
1
PAUL A. F, WALTER. C. C.
1J2
Phona 156.
m
IV
t?.
Hours:
p. m.
mines, mill and other buildings of the
,1. S.
CANDELARIO, IC. R. S.
New Mexican can do printing
The
company.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
Since New 'Year fifty new locations equal to that done In any of the large
of
solicitor:
Our
Every piece
have been made in the Apache district cities.
I. O. O. F.
CORBETT A COLLINS,
work we turn out. Try our work once
We
come
Civil and Mining Engineers.
and you will certainly
again.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
have all the facilities for turning out
Assaying.
every class of work, Including one of meets every Thursday evening In Odd
&
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street. East Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M,
the best binderies in the west.
Visiting brothers welcome.
Screened Domestic Lump Trinidad Smithing.
MAX K ALTER, N. O,
Persons having rooms lo rent or deThe New Mexican Printing Company
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
rooms should patronize
the
siring
has on hand a larga supply of pads
Kindling, Gtate and Cord Wood.
New
of
Mexican.
the.
wait column
tablets sultabla for school work,
and
a. p. o. e.
Those who have recently done so are
AU Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
desk
and also for lawyers and merthe
more than pleased with the results.
We will sell
Move
to
Southwest.
Ought
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4(10, R P. 0. 12., chants; good anywhere.
book form, but
in
cents
five
them
at
If you are in need of legal blanks holds Us regular session on the second
Send us the names and addresses
OFFICE; Garlleld Ave., Noav A., T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
will give a discount on quantities
of any persons you think would be in any form be sure and call at the and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
interested in the Southwest, and New Mexican office where a complete Visiting brothers are invited and welThe New Mexican can do printing
O. C. WATSON, 12. II.
come.
wo will mail them interesting land line Is kept on hand.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
equal to that done In any of tho large
booklets and a copy of our iraml-ratioIf you cannot afford to pay for a
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Journal, '"Tue Earth.";
'
work we turn o't. Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
You send the list and we will dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
and
the
Mexican
Review
New
and you will certainly come again. We
get.
send the "descriptive matter.
-- DRAfiEUIN
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
Oo It NOW!
good paper to send to your friends.
Union of America, Regular meetings every class of work, including ona or,
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
drst and third Mondays In each month the best binderies in tha wast.
Imp orted aud Native Wines fot itetutly Oae.
AddrosiiC
The New Mexican alms to please at S o'clock p. m.; Odd Fellows' Hall,
OUR SPECIALTIES-Ol- d
Crow, McBrayer
It you cannot afford to pay for a
(lea. Colonlalion Agent tho best element In the community. It San Francisco street. Visiting PratOuckeulieluier Kyf, Taylor and Paxton, Old
is always bright and it Is always clean. ers welcomo.
,
A.. .T. & S. P. Ry.,
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whlaklea.
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
Railway Exchange,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
MAGGIE
G.
Treaa.
Cfalga.
MONTOYA,
ftood paper to aand to your friends,
a&4
Colds.
Curs
Crcvsp
'iVfceopIng Cough.

0J0 CALlEfiTE !(0T SPRINGS.
br-e- n

'

Bar-nnc-

i

4
own ana rlmcrovemcnt company.

hr

JOHN BCCKEft, Pres. and Hen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Ylad Pres.
WM. it. nRROEU, Secretary,
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent. Cstancia, New Mexico, LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co, Stores at Wlllard, has charge oi the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .
no surer or
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
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pool rooms
In Connection
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CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
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Your Old

Friends
Back East

CAPITAL COAL YAB3D.
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r Thousands of men bear witness
to theEXCFLLENCE

tdtticda, Monday, February 5, J 906,
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Prince spent Inst
Saturday in Las Vegas on business.
F. E. Moore, of Durango, was a
guest at the Coronado Hotel today.
George Adunis, of Sallda, was a business visitor to the Capital City today.
S. II. Pope, of Pueblo, Colorado, was
among tho hotel arrivals in Santa Fe
today.
Charles Ellenberg, of Las Vegas)
was anions business visitors here Saturday.
Aniceto Rodriguez, of Espanola, a
sheep rnau and farmer, bought supplies here today.
Ulackburu and
Martin
Thomas
Dodge, of Torrance, were Sunday visitors in this cily.
L. Mayhall, of Estancia, a railroad
employe, was among Sunday visitors
lo the Capital City.
J. Itussel, business man, of Alamosa,
Colorado, looked after business here
today and bought supplies.
Edward
Rates, of Independence,
Kansas, a, prospective settler, is in
Santa Fe this week looking over pros-pee- l
Hon. I,. UruiU'oi'd

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our
.

$400 lo $5,00 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi:l WEAR I We never had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfortand that's something few makers
of Footwear combine, We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they

are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
UP-TO-DA-

em

SWILL BOOT

A

WOMAN

lhal individualises
its

WANTS

wearer as

being exclusive.

TWO
FEATURES
IN

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"

mW

If

1

M

H

'I have been using Caeeaint. for Insomnia, with
which I have beeo afflicted tor over twenty years,
and I can ay that CancareU have given m mora
relief than any other remedy I have ever tried. I
hall certainly recommend them to my friends at
being .U they are

rHPnt,,,

jM

The Dowels

I

SEUGtyW BROSXO.
JANUARY

jt
rT

CANDY CATHARTIC

White Goods Sale

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Urlpe, 10c, Sac, COc. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C.
(Juaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 597

!

At Less Than Cost

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largely

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

indoors: men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applica
tion to business details, will find Dr.
Lauriuen's Malt, Tonic the most deli
cious and invigorating of tonics.
For sale by
s.
H. S. KAl'NE & CO.
Frank Van Houlen, of Alamogordo,
Phone 2ti.
spent Sunday in Santa Fe and attend- CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
ed to business today before departing
for his home.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Dr. V. II. Lord, brother of Dr. C. N. AND NIGHT.
Lord, of this city, has located In Las
Vegas, where he will practice his pro- "BROUGHT HERE
BALTI
FROM
fession of dentistry.
MORE."
And now lo be found at tho Bun
Longstreet Hull, of Athens, Georgia,
will arrive in Koswell on Wednesday Ton Lunch Counter.
Lobsters, black
P. 0. Box, 31!.
Baltito accept, the position of court stenog- Bass, Perch, Sliver Herring,
Phone, No. 3(3.
more Oysters, and Blue Points in the
rapher under Judge Pope.
in quasi
C. S. Kolleson, of Denver, a knight Shell, Give us a call when
of the grip, spent Saturday among lo- of something good to cat,
cal merchants and departed early toU. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
day on a trip to other towns.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Hallett Raynolds, of Las Vegas,
Rain or snow tonight and probibly
brother of Territorial Secretary J. W.
.
Raynolds, left Las Vegas yesterday for Tuaaday
Saturday tna thermometer registered
a month's sojourn In California.
as follows:
me sine lo advance in price as soou as ho National l'ralernal San-Maximum temperature, 4u degree al
Harvey Duval, president of the
'
Western Parent Crude Rubber Com- 3:30 p. in,
ilariiun js openod up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
'A
at
Minimum temperature
digreiH
pany, left Saturday for Denver to atTHREE NOW, cash or monthly payments,' niid got the .benefit
4:30 a. hi.
tend to business for his company.
of the raise.
We have a few special
The mean Lcuoeiatine for be
"snaps" in' vacant and imJ. M. Olguin, of San Luis, Colorado, hours wu 35
degrees.
proved
city property.
Interested in the sheep feeding indusRelative humidity, 41 per cent.
try which is in the van there, spent
thermometer
reiMt(?red
Yesterday the
Sunday in Santa Fe as a guest at the as follows: Maximum temperature, ;15 Jegteea at
Coronado.
Julian Fresquoz and Miguel Archu- 1:00 p. m.
IS dogiees at
Mloimum
leta, sheep men and farmers near .Tem- - 7:00 a, m. temperature
ez Springs, transacted business here
The mean teniDerature fur the 24
Kcal : Estate : arid : loans.
Saturday and returned to their homes hours wis 28 degrees,
Relative humidity vis per cent.
yesterday.
(,'Eo. A. FI.EM1KM,
I.AS VEflAS, N. JI.
at S:00 a. m. todav, 13
Temperature
W, W. Miller, of the City of Mexico,
degrees.
of
a
and
resident
this
formerly
city
Temperature at 0:0(l a. m. todav, is
who left here about eight years ago,
degrees.
Is visiting here and renewing old acquaintances.
"A MEXICAN HOT"
C. W. Wright and wife, of Albuquer
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Can always be obtained at. the Old
to
que, were among Sunday visitors
Bon Ton. Here tbey are: Chile con
the Capital City. Mr. Wright is a
Menudo,
salesman and Mrs. Wright is aecom Carne, Posole, Enchiladas,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
on
him
his
panying
trips.
Spanish dish ever heard of. Ona trial
Juan Madril and Antonio Zenavlo, will convince
you that, they hnow
Th FoiUwing All New Goods Are Now lo:
farmers near Calisteo, bought supplies their huslnessa.
In Santa Fe Saturday and remained
Fresh Fancy Tomatoes
NEW
''California Crapes, Whit
over Sunday to visit with friends
The New Mexican alms to please
They left for home today.
the heat element in the community. It Fancy Fresh String Beans
Nut
California Grapes, Bla.-Mrs. M. O. Bryant, of Silver City, a is always bright and it is always clean,
Fancy Freeh Wax Beana
Fia
Cranberries
tourist who Is visiting points of inter
est in the Southwest, arrived in the
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
Fresh
Cauliflower
Fancy
liat,
Ovuo
country's most, historic city Sunday AND NIGHT.
in
and spent the time
Fresh Leitute
sightseeing.
Raltln
Bananas
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
O. 0. Martin, of Colorado Springs,
Fresh Radiahes
Currents
Herewith are some bargains ottered
Apples
took advantage of the free side trip
allowed by the Santa Fe Railway Com- by the New Mexican Printing Com
Freali CSwen Onions
Pears
Orange Peel
pany from Lamy to this city and spent pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Sweet Potatoes
Territory o New Mexico, 1897, sheep
lemon Peel
Sunday in viewing points of interest.
Etc., Etc.
paper bound, 75c; Missouri
P. A. Speckmann, of Estancia, editor bound
Citron
Code
of the Estancia News, arrived in the Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
two
for
$10; Adapt
Pleadings, $6; the
Capital City Sunday to attend to per ed
to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
sonal business. Mrs. Speckmann ac
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and IftOIS, English
companied him, They registered at and
full SAN FRANCISCO STR"ET.
Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25;
the Claire.
TELEPHONE NO. C8.
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
M.
Crelghton
Foraker, United States Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
marshal, and George A. Kaseman, a Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
deputy, arrived in Santa Fe from Al Docket,
two
or
$1.25:
single,
buquerque Saturday and returned to more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
MANUFACTURING OF
t
headquarters yesterday after attending preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 lo 10, in
DIUUCIl IN
to business here.
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
hjeiiean Filigree
Mrs. F. C. Lopez, of Las Vegas, has $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
1J
arrived in this city and will remain Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
here some time at the home of Mr. and 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Mrs. J. E. Lacome, Mrs. Lopez, being Reports, full sheep, $11.50, delivered;
Repair uf PUm Watches and Jewelry Work a .Specialty, Navatm Rug and Inthe mother of Mrs. Lacome. She is ill full list school blanks.
dian Gnodi), Flllgrefl'at Wholesale and Retail.
and expects to receive relief here.
Went Side I'laaa. Bar ta Fe, N. M.
Tbe New Mexican can do printing
J. W. Egan, of Quincy, Illinois, trav
to that done In any of the large
equal
eling representative of a large stove cities. Our
solicitor: Every piece of
manufacturing concern, spent today work we turn out.
Try our work once
AtAAAAAAAAtAAAA
among hardware merchants and left
will certainly come again. We
for other towns In New Mexico. The and you
out
season of business for the stove man have all the facilities for turning
of
one
of
class
work,
including
every
is about over in the southwest.
the best binderies in the wefit.
Ceorge W. Bond, of Trinidad, Colorado, member of the firm of Bond
Brothers, proprietors of a mercantile
establishment at Trinidad and also at
Espanola, spent Sunday as a guest at
the Palace Hotel He left today for
to attend to business matters.
and
Morton C. Miller,

1 NCI I

r.
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THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

i

Uaur,

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Good,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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most shoe builders,
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For Half a Century the Leading Dty
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

A

w

ii

,

E

!

STYLES!

TE

J

WINTER GROCERY CO

I

J

rooirjies
k

JUST

RECEIVED OAK OF JERSEY CREAM
(It needs no introduction.)

FLOUR

WE HAVE

'

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
'

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

OUR SPECIAL:

H. C. Yontz

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Centi.

S. E. Cornet Pfctfa, Santa Fe. Telephone No 40.

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

j

JEWELRY

it..itAA.A4A4t4Lt...l

THE

HewjnexlGQ Employment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

Coffee Percolator
MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

!
!

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
for the first
To taste coffee made in the "Universal"
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone call make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread '
Makers, Come in and see them, No trouble
to show goods.
and-kno-

'

The W, A. McKENZIE

Secretary

Judge and Mrs. W. H. Pope left this
morning via the Santa Fe and Trinidad for their home at Roswell. Both
enjoyed their month's stay here very
much. Mrs. Pope made a most favorable Impression upon Santa Fe society and received much social attention.

John A. Langhlin, contractor in
charge of the construction of the
Laughlln building now being erected
on the corner of Don Gaspar Avenue
and San Francisco Street, this city,
arrived here Sunday from his. home in
Trinidad, Colorado, to see how work

was progressive.- - The building is practically enclosed and. workmen are now
placing the cornice ornaments.
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.

228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone

14.

Makes a man feel at peace with the
New Mexican Printing Company,
whole world. You can get it at the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dealers,
Bern Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business

of

AND TAXES PAID.

Non-Residcu- ts

Attended lo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot.

Good Location.

Ffttit Trees.
Wf Paiac Avsnus.

Plenty
Phons No. 151.

ay 5,

Slut Fe New Mexican, Monday, Kek
or over sixty years doctors have en
Jorse'l Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis,
consumption. Cures hard cases, des
perate cases, old cases, iou can trust
a medicine the best doctors approve.
We bare no itcretil wepiniiii
j.o.AtmOo,
the formulas f (11 our medlclnee.
owell. Mm,
l

WeakL tCfO

Bronchitis

man who ac
was started by a
cused a dancer of Insulting his sister
by placing his arm along the hack of
the chair on which she was seated.
News has been received of the death
of a teamster for the Cooper saw
mill, on Cow Creek. The man was
driving a four horse team down a
steep hill when the brake beam broke.
The man was thrown out and killed.
The wife of Chrlstlno Rivera, died
last week at the family ranch in the
Pecos Valley near Cowles. Rivera is
one of the best known ranchers In that
region and the friends of the family
will regret to hear of his misfortune.
In today's issue of the New Mexican
appears an advertisement in which the
city Board of Education calls for bids
on
for constructing brick sidewalks
Lincoln and Grant Avenues on the
Fort Mnrcy Addition. The bids are
to be opened Thursday, February 15.
Contractors will do well to give this

was a goodly number of people in attendance, however. The band played
mim d
a number of new selections and the
concert was quite enjoyable.
A rehearsal of Pinafore, at the Elks
There was an unusually good aUend-ancrooms is called for tonight at
Lodge
at the churches yesterday.
7 o'clock sharp.
All are urgently reFrank Williams, of the Valley Ranch
to
and to be on hand
attend
m the Pecos, will be In the city In quested
promptly.
'
a few days.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
You can secure any form of legal
A. Masons, will hold its regular month
blank at the New Mexican Printing
ly communication at Masonic Hall at
Company's office.
7:30 o'clock this evening. Visiting Ma
The Capital City Club will not give sons are cordially invited to be presIts regular dance on tomorrow evening ent.
subject attention.
on account of the serious illness of
The directors of the Western ParSanta Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow who is a member.
Union of America, will meet this eve- ent, Crude Rubber Company elected at
Llewellyn Lewis of the" Upper Pecos, ning in regular session at the Odd Fel- a recent meeting of the stockholders
who has been confined to his room in lows' Hall. The meeting will be at 7 of that company, having duly qualified
the Claire since coming from his o'clock and a full attendance is re- as required by law to enable them to
act as such directors, held a meeting
ranch, is belter and is able to be quested.
Friday night last at the office of the
around.
There was a fight Saturday night company and transacted business. The
The chilly wind yesterday prevented at the baile given in the opera house. office of the
company is now located
the usual large crowd from assembling The combatants were two young men, at room G, No. 250, San Francisco
on the Plaza to hear tho weekly con- but although several blows were struck Street.
cert of the First Artillery Band. There! no one was injured. The fight it is said
The Library fund of. 111 Woman's
Board of Trade is augmented every
time an entertainment is given, as the
ladies
lay aside 20 per cent of all re
SYSTEM
WEAKENS THE
ceipts from such sources for that pur
AND INVITES DISEASE pose. In this way a gratifying sum
has already been raised and it is
the presentation of Pina
Every part of the body is dependent on the tlood for nourishment and hopedwillthat
fore
add
considerably to that fund.
of
life becomes impovstrength, and when from any cause this vital stream
erished or
it invites disease to enter. No one can be well when the Don't fail lo attend and you will not
egret it.
blood is impure; they lack the energy that is natural with health, the combecomes
The New Mexican today publishes
and
and
at
the
vital
low
a
ar
ebb,
sallow,
plexion
pale
they
energies
suffer from a general broken-dowcondition of health. The system is weak- an advertisement signed by James K.
ened and unable to resist the diseases and disorders that are constantly assail- Allen, superintendent of the U. S. Ining it. The Liver and Kidneys, failing to receive the proper stimulation and dian School at Albuquerque, calling for
nourishment from the blood, grow inactive and dull, and the waste matters bids for furnishing slate, blackboard,
and bodily impurities that should pass off through these channels of nature and for painting, kalsomining and varare left iu the system to pioduce Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, nishing the wood work and walls of
,Skia Diseases or some other blood disorder. When the blood i3 in this weak- the U. S. Indian School near the Duke
ened and diseased condition it should be treated with a remedy that is not City. Bids will be opened by Superonly thorough, but gentle in its action. S. S. S., a purely vegetable remedy, intendent Allen at, the Indian School
made of roots, herbs and barks, is just what is needed. It not only cleanses at Albuquerque, Monday, February
the blood of all impurities and poisons, and enriches and strengthens it, but 2thh. Santa Fe contractors will do
gently builds up the entire system by its tine well to examine the specifications.
tonic effect. S. S. S. reinvigorates every memThe City Board of Education in this
ber 6f the body, gives tone and vigor to the blood,
issue
of the New Mexican has an adand as it goes to the different parts, carries rovertisement
calling for bids for the
bust health and strength. S. S. S. acts more
construction of a brick ward school
PURELY VEGETABLE. promptly and gives better results than any other house of two rooms according to plans
medicine. It cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores
I.
and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other blood disorders, aud cures them per- and specifications drawn by H. Rapp,
bids are
The
of
Las
Vegas.
architect,
manently, Our Medical Department will be glad to give advice without lo be
on Thursday, the 15th in
opened
blood
to
diseases.
all
skin
with
or
Address
charge
suffering
stant. The funds to pay for the conTHE SWIFT SPCCiflO CO., ATLANTA, CA.
struction of this building are in the
treasury of the city to the credit of
the school fund. Contractors should
lake due notice.
FOR THE
The weather forecast is rain or snow
tonight and probably Tuesday. The
maximum temperature on Saturday
1
was 4G at 3:20 p. in., and the minimum was 24 at 4:30 a. m. The mean
for the day was 35 degrees and the
relative humidity was 44 per cent. The
maximum temperature Suuday was 35
CALL. AT
at 1 p. m. and the minimum was 18 at
7 a. m.
The mean for the day was
20 degrees.
The relative humidity was
70 per cent.
The temperature at 6
:
:
Ban Francisco St.
this morning was 18 but at 3 a. rn.
Phone No, 84 , :
was 12.
Company F, First Infantry New
Mexico National Guards will occupy Its
new quarters for the first time tonight.
They are in the long building directly
opposite the opera house. Captain E.
C. Abbott, the commanding officer, has
called a meeting of the company for
The men are
7:30 o'clock tonight.
LYI V. Price & Co.'s
Cor spring and summer, consisting
samples
be In shape for
to
now
hard
working
of 500 of the latest designs of Cassiineres for Men's Suits are now
he spring inspection. A squad of the
011 exhibition.
In order to open the season rather early and show
boys spent yesterday morning on the
what the .best) merchant tailoring house in America can do, I will
rifle range shooting at 100 to' 300 yards
and did some good scoring. Much inmake one suit to one person at less price than any ordinary store
terest is being manifested among the
suit can be purchased. This offer stands good from February 1 to
officers since there
February 10 inclusive. Perfect (it guaranteed or money refunded.
is soon to be an election to fill the office of second lieutenant.
There was a bloody light, Saturday
night in front of the Bon Ton Cafe on
Don Caspar Avenue, but as yet no arrests have been made. Two men and
SEASON S GREATEST EVENT
a boy engaged in a quarrel and Insulting names, it Is said, were freely exchanged. The boy became enraged and
threw a brick at one of the men,
The
striking him on the forehead.
brick cut a deep gash from which the
blood flowed freely, staining the sidewalk in the vicinity. The combatants
then fled before the arrival of the
police who had been summoned. Chief
TO THOSE WHO ARE FAMTLIAR WITH THE RELIof Police Richard Gorman said today
ABLE NATURE OF XTRA GOOD CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
that he understood that a compromise
had been effected and that no comTHE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION IS
plaint would be made against the boy.
ALWAYS WELCOME.
Those who were present at the Presbyterian Church last night to hear the
lecture on Frances Willard, by ProfesBoys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
sor Hiram Hadley, superintendent of
can desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
public instruction, were not disapwhich makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
pointed. Professor Hadley won merited praise as a speaker as well as a
close student of sociology. Having
Stills
Single and Double Breasted, two anil three-piec- e
known Miss Willard personally he was
able to speak of her in a way which
Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to IG years.
placed her character in outline before
his listeners. He toldVof her life in
ABSOLUTE
IS
GAIN.
EFFECTED
girlhood, of her education, her travels
SAVING
and of her life work. An interesting
feature of the lecture was the statement that Miss Willard was the only
Phono 53.
.
woman whose statue had found a place
in the hall of statuary at Washington.
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BAD BLOOD
run-dow-

n

CHEAPEST ROASTS

STEAKS

in Santa Fe

EflANNA MEAT MARKET

J

,

CLOTHING

J

906.

5

very pretty and characteristic as the
greatest care has been taken to have
them us nearly correct as possible.

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery foi doing all kinds
a
of Printing and Binding in
of Loose-Lea-f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery In tb8
Southwest.
flrat-claa-

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Rather than curry over ihis line, we will offer them at cost,
if necessary ; so look over our bargains and you will save money,

Silv et waf 1

line of cheap Watchea, Boya' Gun3;
Berry Bros Skates, Wagons; Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.
Wo can ctfl'er you a fine

'.

Futniiute

We have a large stodc of Rockers, China Closets, Buffers, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, et.1. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent

Mining BldtK.
Amended location Notion Vi ulieel.
Proof of iabor, V 'heel.
Agreement of Publisher, ,i sheet,
sheet.
lode Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, Yt sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, Vi
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, Yt sheet.
Mining Deed, Yi v et.
sheet.
Mining Lea3e,
Coal Declaratory Statement, hi shee
Coal Declaratory
Statement with
l
Power of Attorney and
sheet.
Affidavit,
Libras da Reclboa, Supervisors da
Camlnoa, 26c.
Stock Llankt.
Bill of 9ais, Anlmai
Baarlng Vendor's Recorded Brand U heet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Y heet
Authority to Gather, Prlv and HanRedle Animals Bearing Owners'
corded Brand, (6 sh'eei.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners'i Resheet.
corded Brand,
Certificate ot Brand, 4 sheet,
Justice of the Peace Blank.
Appeal Bonds, to sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, ft sheet.
Appearance Bonds, Mi sheet.
Appearanco Bond, on Continuance J.

GOODS IN OUR

OF CHRISTMAS

"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
And now being served at the only
first class Lunch Counter In the city,
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Beef, K,
C. Pork, K. C. Veal. Call and be convinced. Mr. Conway will make a special effort to please you.

BLANKS!

Sale

Qcj) sin.

The chorus work will be exceptionally
The
Woman's Board of Trade depends on
its friends to fill the opera house to
overflowing on both nights; and past
experience tells that the board will
not, be disappointed. The box sheet will
be open Tuesday morning at Fischer's
Drug Store. Those who desire the
best seats should procure their tickets
as early as convenient.
good, and will be much enjoyed.

.

Chi it aware

A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Xut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and But tor Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamer and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware
We have some novelties, as well
cent
will be given,
per

33

staples,

A

discount of 20

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddler,, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Range3,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, Aro, 83.

'

P.,

V4

fheet,

Bond for Appearance, 1 strir. Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, ft nha&t.
Bond to Keep the Peace, H ho&t.
Spanish Blank.
Auto da Arrest a, 14 pllego.
Auto da Prlslon, 4 pllego.
Declaration Jurada, 14 pllaga.
Fianza Oflclal M pllego.

Flansa

Oflclal y

Juramenta, ,g pllgo,
para Ouaniar la Pa, J4

Flanza
pllego,
Certineado da Mammanlo, 10.'.
Formula da Bnumeraclon la pllego.
Laws ot Now Mexico, 1890, Ml and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather. $3.
Complaint, Criminal, 14 sheet.
Forcible Entry ami Dstainer. Complaint, 16 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summon a, Y sheet.
Replevin Bond, 14 sheet.
le
Execution
Entry and Dd
Yt
sheet.
talner,
Replevin Writ, V4 si' ot.
'
Replevin Affidavit, 14 sheet.
Peace Prorw dings, Complaint, 14
sheet.
PRICES.
On Vi or
f .03
ehe&i, each
10
On full sheet, each
25
Y sheets, per dotten
36
sheets, per dozen
66
Full sheets, per dozen
1.76
Yt sheets, per hundred
Ya sheets,
150
per hundred
4 00
Full sheets, par hundred
100 assorted blanks, take I he per 100
price.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.60 a vol
ume; 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at
Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws. 50c.
e
J. P. Civil Docked., $2.75.
e
J. P. Docket, 14 Civil,
'
Criminal, $4.00.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.

Just Unloaded a Car of

mpmsB F1011

Acknowledged

BEST ON EARTH
Empress Flour is the product ol the Choicest Selected

Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great

Kanis
friend
of
the Housewife who prides hersas Belt. It a

self on her baking, Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO

IPSC1(.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Fo-elb-

240-Pag-

320-Pag-

Wholesale aaJ
Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.
Pibone 45

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a

socially

DEVELOPING, PRINT

of

ING and ENLARGING.
Attention.

Mail Orders Given Promp

Send for Catalogue,
510 South Broadway
1,08 ANGELES, CALIF.

CO.

H0WLAND&

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the Cityis
HAGAN
and

COAL

"4

STORAGE: We Hani ETCfytkiag Movable
TRANSFER
Branch Office and Yaria at Cerrilloa, N. M.
Phone 35 Saata Fe.

240-Pag-

hand-mad- e

480-Pag- e

Journal,

$5.75.

Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6..50 delivered.
Notary 'Seals: Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.26, deliver d nearest ex480-Pag-

press

hand-mad- e

e

office.

On an order of 600 blanks, customer's business oa-- will be printed under filing without extra cos'.
TERMS Cash must accompany
orders.
Size of llankt.
sheet, 7x8 ft inches,
d

i

The date for the performance of Pinsheet, 8xl4 loche
afore has been set for Thursday and
Full
sheet, 14x17 laeh&a.
Friday nights of tills week. The price
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
of tickets Is one dollar for .reserved
Our Blank Book speak for them-selveseats and seventy-fivcents for genermusiSome
al admission.
of the best
Urgest and best equlppa.1 Binder?
cal talent in the city has been secured
and the people may rest assured that In the Southwest.
Our Solicitor: livery Job and book
this old favorite opera will be pre
flouted In fine style. It will be a treat bearing our
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
which will be long remembered by
anta Ft; Naw Msxlpa,
lovers of music. ' The costumes are
e

impt.

IT MAKES

A

DIFFERENCE

Where Yoti Trade.
(Very angry) I told you
a
get supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. 1 just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
a nd now we have lost our chance.
Don't get
She (recovering)
alarmed, Mr. Candelario of the
He

to

OLD CURIO STORE
301 San

Francisco Street, Santa Fe.

told me that he had prepared for .
the emergency by laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get tha
goods where other dealers fail

Utw hUxlc.

SwiU

$

$

NEW MEXICO Mil ITARY INSTITUTE
RnaWEIJ., NEW

HI I CO.

lil

MILITARY HcHOOIy OP NKW MEXICO
ifritablil.c.l and fmppnited by the Tfirltofy.

Mew hiiiidlnjfi,.&n

College,

furnULingi

TUITION, BOARD and tAVWDR
f:hr68 terms of

ROSWEI.I,

thirteen

d.u'li.
iiuirtii lu'ivllli rtworl,

Is

of Mtan.Urd K:utrrii

gradual

acid

buii,

eie.Hfi.;-light.s.I- ,

ateau-ltoata-

nil

equipment's jurideru
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Mel

imui-pist-

erinvenlrjuriis.
put srst,.u. Nrmion h
li

water-works-

wwL"-- :

it, Villi

ft

iilnivi' sua

ltvtl;

Sunshine every J ii'livm Neplciiitier to June.
W
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At

Fuilav and ii, A. ('nUeon
JJW parltruUM ad.lrnM

R,-d-

,

W.

M.
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WILlSON, Sup..

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

HAPPENINGS

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
Suiitu

-

,

I

e

J. W. STOCKAttD,

Maiur,

Roswdl, New Mexico.

an?

MAXWELL
FARING

LAJ4DS

UjMf

IRlICATIOfi SYSTEM

These arming lands Willi perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water lights from $17 to $28 er aero, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fndta of all kind, and an par beers grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
grant, about forty mllea west of Springer, N. M , are Mm
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries bare lately b een made. Claims ou unlocated
ground may be made under the m Ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the proa peetor aa the U. S. Government
Un mis

laws.

Near Raton, N, M on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may ha found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell
RATON,

Lap Grajsit

Co

N'lTW M NXTC'O- -

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m you EAST?
GOING

'fso

ONE

TRIP

Die, When

Liquozone i Free.

been made with it. Its power had been
again and again, in the most if
E roved,
cult germ diseases. Then we offered to
supply the first bottle free in every diAnd over one
sease that required it.
million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this oiler.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
them. We wish to show those sick ones
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making requires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
it is directed by chemists These are the diseases in which Liquodaya' time,
of the highest class. The object is to so
fix and combine the gases as to carry into zone has been most employed. In these
it has earned its widest reputation. In
e.
the system a powerful
Contact with Liquozone kills any form all of these troubles we supply the first
of disease germ, because germs are of bottle free. And in all no mat ter how difmonths'
vegetable origin. Yet to thebody Liquo- ficult we offer each user a two
zone is not only harmless, but helpful further test without the risk of a peuny.
GolUo-Qo- ut
Asthma
in the extreme.
That is its main dis- Abiicosii
Ounorrhea Hlset.
tinction. Common germicides are poison BroiH'blM Auml
Hay
Blood
Poison
LaUrlpiia
That is why
when taken internally.
I,eUCOrrht!a
Troubles
Bowl
medicine has been so helpless in a germ Coughs -- eoldi
Mttlriu-NmQuinsy
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, vi- Consumption
flli
'
KUetimailsm
Oonlftjlous Disraaei
Sorofula-8'pl- illl
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ Oiiucer OstHiTh
sislu Diseases
can exist in it.
Dysentery llnrrli
Tuberculosis
We purchased the American rights to Dyspepsia Iaudruff
Tumors D Iters
Eojeiua Erysipelas
Ttaraal Trouble
Liquozone after thousand of tests bd

Also (uu.it forms ot tuerultoriu(:
Liver Troubles
Kidney Troubles
Women's Disease
hiomacli Trouble
fever, lutiitinuiutlon or catarrh impure or poisoned blood usually Indicate a germ attaoK,
In nervous dnblllly iAnuawau acts as a Vltallnr,
an'oiuiilisulufc-- remarkable results.

To Suffer From a Germ
of
Iu the past few years,
havo been traced to germ attacks.
They wer thought to be due to other
remedies were
causes when old-timade. Can you not see why you don't
get well, if you treat a germ disease with
remedies that can't kill germs?
is Liquozone,
The remedy of to-dnd the first bottle ia free. Its power
is best told by a test. We ask you to
try it, as millions have done, and learn
what it means to you. Learn what this
germicide can do.
s

dis-pas-

I

ay

gas-ma-

The strike of coal miners all over!
ihe country that is expected to start;
soon, will not effect the flallup, McKln-leCounty mines, as the miners there
are not. organized.
The county commissioners of Chaves County have authorized the con-smet ion of a bridge across the Ulo
of
I'Vlix, iil a point near the town
lliigorinnn, Chaves County.
Mrs, .1. ,1, Delss, died recently ill her
home in Uoswell, of consumption. She
had been a sufferer for many years, A
husband and one child remain
to
mourn her itemise.
M. M. Duicher, city
circulator on
the Albuquerque Citizen, was severely
bitten, in the Duke City, on last
Thursday, by a vicious dog. Santa Fc
is not the only place that has trouble
with dogs.
The llagernian Improvement ComLOTS MORE LIKE IT.
pany has applied for a charter and will
soon commence work on the erection
More Proof Like This, and All
of a two story brick building to be oc- Plenty
From
Santa Fe People.
cupied by it, As the namo implies,
the company will work for the imNo chance for argument here.
provement of llagernian, Chaves CounNo better proof can be had.
ty.
Wliai a Santa Fe man says.
Last, week while George Kind, of
Is the best of evidence for Saula Fe
'Pa; lor, Colfax County, was driving
people.
from Dawson to Maxwell City, his team
Read this case.
ran away, throwing himself and the
We have lots more like It.
other occupant, of the vehicle to Ihe
Manuel Montoya, of Canon St., says;
ground. Both men were badly bruised "Eight months ago and for a year and
and scarred but otherwise they are I a half previous to that my back ached
all right.
continuously. If there was any lime
.1,
C. Adams, secretary of the Na- when a cluing!! was noticeable It. was
tional Fraternal Sanitarium Associa- during wet and rainy spells, when
tion, which is to locate a sanitarium possibly the aching increased. Doan's
In Las Vegas, writes to Las
at Ireland's
Vegas Kidney Pills procured
people, thai he lias Issued calls to all Pharmacy effect ually stopped ho achthe societies, hat ha ve given It as ing and what, to me Is considerable
their intention to contribute to the more important, and value, during the
support of the institution for the funds last, eight, months there has not been
necessary for the erection and equip- a sign ot ii recurrence.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ment of the sanitarium.
Foster-Mllbtircents.
Co., Buftalo,
The Santa Fe Railway track between
sole agents for the United
New
York,
and
for
a
Puerco,
Gallup
distance of a
hundred miles, is soon to be taken up States.
Remember the name Doan's and
and new rails and ties are to be put
no other.
take
down and the old rails will he re85
placed with
pound steel. Roadmas-teWINTER TOURIST MATES.
Hutchinson of that, division of the
To Santa Fe, N. M.
road was in Albuquerque Thursday for
Tell your friends In the east, that
the purpose of securing workmen to
start on the relaying of the tracks and winter tourist rates are now In efso far has secured about one hundred fect, to Santa Fe, N. M via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
laborers.
Chicago Is $02.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
One way colonists rated from all These tickets are on sale dally until
points ear.t of Missouri River and from April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
190C.
points In Kansas and Nebraska, to limit imiil June lr.l,
H. S. LUTE.
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
of the normal first class one
Sick Headache.
way rate. Dates of sale, January lid
This distressing ailment results
and ICth and February Clh and 2ofh.
Children between 5 and 12 years of from a disordered condition of the
age, half of the adult rate." Pleaae stomach. All that is needed lo effect
a cure is a dose or two of Chamber
advise your friends in the east.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
S. B, GRIMSHAW,
(ifeneral Passenger Agent, fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity by taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
as
the first, symptoms of an attack apThe Mexican Central has recently
Sold by all druggists.
pears,
on
sale tickets to New York and
placed
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
TICKETS.
IIOMESEEKERS
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
The Santa Fe announces another
thence via. the famous Ward Steaai-shiLine to New York. 'The return series of Homeseekers' tickets from ail
Kanwill be by rail over any line to F.l points In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
In New
to
sas
Nebraska
all
and
points
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its Mexico. The rate for a round trip
famous Moro Casllo, Newport, and a ticket, will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
dozen of the largest, cities of the Uni- will lie on sale on every first and third
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
more delightful
trip can not be
The Best Physic.
planned, as mop-oveprivileges are
When you want a, physic that Is
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale, The mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Further infor- Stomach and liver Tablets. For sale
"Paris of America."
mation can be secured by addressing by all druggists.
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As- AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and prosistant General Passenger Agent, City
ficient barber has taken charge of
of Mexico.
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
K.
Barber Shop and wishes all his old
BONDS.
BIDS FOR COUNTY
Notice is hereby given that bids friends to call and see him.
will be received
by the Board of
$25.00 ONE WAY.
of Torrance
County Commissioners
The Santa Fe today announces that,
County, in the Territory of New Mexico, up to the hour of 10 o'clock in the on February 15!h, It will resume the
forenoon of the nineteenth day of Feb- sale of colonist tickets to California
one way only.
ruary, 190(5, at the office of the clerk at. the low rate
of said board in Estancla, New Mexi- Thepe rates are being made twice a
co, (or Ihe purchase of five thousand year by the Santa Fe and have proved
dollars of current expense bonds, bear- to be very popiynr with tiio home- ing five (5) .per cent interest, to run seeker.
for the period of twenty years from
the date of their issue and payable at
the option of the county at any time
For Reduced Rates to
after ten years from such date, Interest to be payable
The
All Point. Write to
board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Any" bid submitted should
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
be accompanied by a certified check
for five hundred dollars, as a guaranASSOCIATION
tee that the bidder will carry out his
contract if his bid be accepted, said
TICKET OFFICE
sum to be forfeited In case of his failure to do so.Railroad Tickets Bought
By order of the County CommissionSold and Exchanged.
JOHN W. CORBETT,
ers:
Albaqwerque, New Mcx.
Probate Clerk of Torrance County and
Clerk of Said Board.

What Liquozone Is.

i

Where It Applies.

via

I

one-hal-

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Rack Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
?

LUXURY.
Foi further information call on or address

'

F. B. KOOSEIi,

J. H. GTNET, JR.,

(.

P. A.,

1700 Stout

T. P.

Stwet, Denver, Colo.

A H O D

ITeveri-Ualiato- iiia

1

S

i!

write plainly,

Hole tliut tills oflev applies lo new users only.
Any physician or hospital uotytuil& Llquawto
will be gladly supplied lor leak

HENRY KRICK

THE

For

Sole Agent

(live full address

PLAZA

SHOP

BARBER

WILLIAM B PARSONS, Prop,
Leading Tonsorial Parlor

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and
Fruit Juice.
Or-nuj- e

I

In

Santa Fe.

Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Tbreo First- Class Barbers.
Fast

Soulli of Postal

Side of Plaza.

Telegraph

Office.

The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load.
Mail

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

Orders Promptly Filled.

Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

classes of blanks are kept on
hand at the otllces of the New Mexican Printing Company.
AH

4

the best English- strains
America; 40 years experience, in breeding these finu
hounds for my own sport,
nnw oiler tliem for salo.

of
In

-

1

Bend Stamp for Catalogue,
f.

Slblev. Jackson Co., Mo,

It. HUDSPETH.

EL PASO ROUTE

f

of-$2-

semi-annuall-

-

W. F. &

My disease Is
I liaye never tried T.lquozone, but it you will
supply me a M)e bottle tree I will talc It.

mll

ft

'This handsome solid v?ti billed train rims through to New

ft
Br,
ami
Lnuis
Carries
without,
cliango,
Shrevrport
through ft
rim!
lioa
lo
mtermfttliate
Oliiciigo
sleepers
points. Direct ft
Angola
ft
eonneofioM made for all points North, Kasl and Southeast.
ft
ft
ft
TAKE
FAST
16 T EXPRESS.
ft

THE.

'

Or-Ifari- a,

TRAIN.

ft
ft

HI

TRAIN

NEW
Por

fleheduloH,

KQTJIPMIJNT

,

Leaves

r

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall It to The U(Uowue Company, s74.4(H Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Fever-iulluM- iM

p

Will

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have nevei
tried it, pleaae send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
bottle, and will
druggist for a full-siz- e
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it. can do. In justice to yourself, pleaan
accept it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

tonic-germioid-

Leave Toi'rauce for ItoKwHI dally al
I
a. in., arrive al its tJ nl. 12 noun.
of
nil
ami
Ccnlral
Albiupieiiino
points
Leave Koswt'l! I'm- Torrance daily al
ami Western New Mexico and Koswvll
i. in., arrive at Torrance, at, III p.
ai
If
aiHl tile. 1'ei'os
Hit v ill!? pHSMcll- iil This is Ilic schedule lime allowed
In nn.s in l'or
8 era ninl mails ni. least i;
carrying Ilic mail, hill under f.tvor-abltime In junking Iho.-.- iiiuir.; ;il..:o coir
eoiiilil ions, llie H ip Is made in
uecting ai Torrance with ihe Itorli is ah, nil hall' the lime, (iritis ami hand
land system for all points r:i ,i m,,' :;aehe!s carried, hul ealniof handle
tvest.
Irnnhs al preseul.
The shrill line heltveeu

It Is Wrong

The sale of property for delinijuent
taxes of 1001, is now going on In Las
Vegas and will be continued until the
12th of the present month.
Dr. A. 13, WaKeome died hist week
at his home near Koswcdl, Dr. Was-eoniwas well known throughout the
entire county of Chaves.
Mrs. ,1. 11. Dally died last week al
Roswell, while sleeping in a chair.
Heart disease was the cause of her
demise. She leaves a husband
and
one daughter.
Work on the new school house for
Greonltold In Chaves County, is being pushed and the building will be
finished soon. The contract price is
1

Ant 03moDiie

906.

NHW MEXICO

Tti

JilGHT M1:N INSi'JiUCTOTiB,

J

Monday, February 5,

Kl

Paso at 0:rtl

p. in.

Mountain Time

ft

rates and other information, call on or address,
U. W. OUTITIS,
tioulhwc'slcrn Fasten ger Agrnt,

'A

. .

Kli FA 80,

ft
ft
ft
ft

NEW

t

TKi.

ft

K P. Torn mi,

L. (I. TjRonard,

(Ion. .Piwsouger Agent,

ft Traveling Passenger Agent,
tfl Paso, Texas.
ft
ft

lWltw,

Tela.

Rate to California
Cialiforniana raise gold

they

way has heen found than

that!

don't mine much now.

il

An easier

It

is now obtained by farming.
The alchemy of nat ure converts I ho oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other product of the soil into good clothes, com-

fortable residences, and assuring hank accounts. 'Tis being done
into this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire
IJetter yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00

From Santa Fe lo alums! all points in California and to many

Liberal

atop-ov-

privllepH.
190T..

On sale daily, Fcliruary IS to April 7,
daily on fast, trains. Harvey meals.

Call on Local Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ. Agent.

ft
ft
ft

pltues In Arliona.

Tourist slecpera

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, February 5.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cat-of- f

y

3
T'clen is

miles son h of

.ril

t

Albuquerque, N. M., at the

ju.no-lio-

n

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

lon.lit

of Ilic M.iin Li in- of Hit' Simla Pe System
-

Raima Oily, ftalvoslon ami
points tfnst lo Sun Vrnnciseo, 1m Angeles, F.l Vm nrnl
niul Wcsl from (JIhmiro,

R-ist-,

Old Mexico.
1,000 liusintws nnd resilience lots, size

out with lirond

SO

and

70-foo-

feet, laid

25x1-1-

streets, with alleys 20 feet

t

wide, with henutifnl lake nnd public park nnd grand old
shade trees; public school house, posting
es; C'oniineiciii! Olub;

a

$1 (1,000

;

church-

population of 1,500 people;

eral large merennlile establishment.;

sev-

the Helen Patent Holl-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, reslimrauts, etc., Helen is the largest shipping point

city

in

Its importance m a great commercial railroad
the near future cannot be estimated.

OVER TTIE

MATL

AND

LINE THROUGH

MATM

TO

HELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the eily,, well
ed (many of them improved by cultivation)

grad-

no sand or

;

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, slioa

gravel.

planing mill, eoal and wood

house, jeweler, plumbing shnj

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and
title perfect; warranty deeds.
curity, for one year, with

term--

One-thir-

Twohirds may remain

cash.

i

on easy payments;

purchase money,

d

on note, with mortgage

se-

per cent, interest thsrewj,
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOflN r.Ef'lCP.R, Preaidenl.
WM. M. BEHGER, Secretary.

"

LIMITED EXPRESS,

FAST

FREIGHT TRAINS OF TUP. SANTA FE WILL GO

BELE(I TOWPITE

for wool, flour, wheal, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

ALL

'

S

I

I

TfaeBelen Town anJ 1mm ovement Company
ac

Santa

Fe Central Railway

Syste m.

SUNSHINE ROUT!!, via rotfftANCP (IATKWAV.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

Done at Local United
fice Sixty-fou- r

States Land
Entries for

Of-

The following is (lie business done
the United States land office in
this city, (luring' the month of Janunry,

ate

r,

190fi.

T3sSIfT

L

I

I

If It's worth printing, you will find
tin New Merjeui.

U In

Torrance.

TICKETS
n

mm

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

JANUARY BUSINESS

Number of homestead entries, !)8;
aeres contained In same, 14,825; final
homestead entries, 31, acres contained
in same, 4,820; desert land entries, five,
aeres In same f20; final desert land
entries, four, acres contained In same,
578 ; coal declaratory statements, none,
mineral applications, 1, acres contained in same, 40; mineral entries none;
lieu land selections, 1, acres ,. contained In same, 40
The homestead entries are divided
between (he several counties In the
'district as follows: Santa Fe, none;
Rio Arriba, none; Taos, none; San Miguel ten; F.ernalillo, three, McKInley,
none; Valencia, two; Socorro, none;
Sandoval, none; Torrance 64; Guadalupe, four; Quay, none; lUora, five,
mihI Colfax, three.
The final homestead entries are divided between the several counties in
be district as follows: Santa Fe, one;
Rio Arriba, four; Taos, none; San
Juan, one; San Miguel, eleven; tterna-lillo- ,
iioiip; McKInley, none; Valennone;
Socorro, none; Sandoval,
cia,
two; Torrance, six; Guadalupe, one;
Quay, none; Mora, two. and Colfax,
three.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the Board
of Education of the city of Santa Fe,
New
to
Mexico,
up
Thursday,
the
six
at
fifteenth,
February
p. m. for the erection and completion of a two room ward school build
ing according to plans and specifications prepared for same by I. H: and
W. to. Rapp, architects, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
Plans can bo seen at
the office of Jose Segura, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, also office of the architect. The board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. J. A. WOOD.
Secretary Board of Education

Tho New Mexican Printing Com
puny Is prepared to fill promptly and
It
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-ments- , Stau.I for Ametlca'a bast laaurancd
invitations and all work of that
Company.
kind. Prices as low as compatible In the U. C, U. C. lavestmouta and
with good work. Call at Ilia New
protection that U don't C m ohw
Mexican ofllco and examine samples
companies,
U. O. good securities and good
and prices.

t.

U. C.

0Q

Paso A Southwestern,

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison iTopeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver &. Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
'
3. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. II. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant o President and Gen. .Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Agt.
Patgr.
City freight
Mexico.
Of
New
flees!.
.Santa
Fe,
General

DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

SYSTEM
Scenic Line of the Wof Id. tt

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line Eatt and Wet.
Time at Quick and Rate a Low a Other Line.

In.
Now U, C, our

agent or have him P. V.
There are good reasana
don't U. C?
The Union Central Lira Insurant

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
Results in Stomach Troubles and
Physical Breakdown A. C. Ire
land Offers Simple Remedy.
No.

The strenuous life of modern times
forces people to rush through their
meals hastily, hurrying from the table
In the mad rush after the almightv
dollar.
The result is incomplete digestion,
Inflammation of the walls of the
stomach, and lack of secretion of the
gastric juices, ending in chronic stomach trouble and nervous breakdown.
How much better it would be to
eat more slowly, cure the stomach
trouble with
and soon regain
perfect health. The headaches, sleeplessness, specks before the eyes, back'
aches, melancholy and gloomy foreboding would be soon overcome and
perfect health and strength would bo
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
x
restored.
So reliable is
iu
all
Palace: ,1. V. Eagan, Quiiicy, III.; forms of stomach weakness curingtrouand
V.
C.
A. A.
Keen, Albuquerque;
bles that A. C. Ireland gives a signed
Wright and wife, Albuquerque; O. M. guarantee that the
remedy will cost
Fairchild, St. Louis; O. W. nond, nothing unless It cures., Each box of
Trinidad.
sells for 50 cents, and Is inClaire: Fred Fornoff, Albuquerque; valuable to
anyone who suffers with
C. M. Foraker, Albuquerque;
George
or weak
nervousness
indigestion,
,
Kelle-sonA. Kaseraan, Albuquerque; C. S.
stomach.
Denver; John A. Laughlln, Trinidad; Mrs. M. A. Bryant, Silver City;
It It's worth jrlntlng, you will find
Z. O. Farmer, St. Louis; Charles
Las Vegas; E. M. Swayze, It In the New Mexican.
Colorado Springs; Frank Buck, Las
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Vegas; Leo J. Smith, Denver; E. H.
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Itching,
Van Anthony, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
are authorized to refund
Druggists
H.
S.
V. A. Speckman,
Estancia;
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
Pope, Pueblo.
C to 14
days. 60c.
Normandie: Julian Fresquez, Jemez cure in
Jemez
j
Archuleta,
Springs; Miguel
Springs; Martin Blackburn, Torrance;
Thomas Dodge, Torrance; George Dill-maEstancia; Edward Bates, Independence, Kas.; Frank Van Houten,
Alamogordo; Juan Madrll, Gallsteo;
W. W.
Antonio Zenovio, Gallsteo;
RoAniceto
of
Mexico;
Miller, City
FOR RENT Furnished room or
driguez, Espanola; F. E. Moore,
suite of rooms. Inquire 201 Johnson
Coronado: George Carson, Las Ve- Street.
gas; M. Martinez, Taos; J. M. Olquln,
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE Hotel
San Luis, Colorado; L, Mayhall,
and
Butcher Shop at Espanola, N. M,
' O.
Colorado
O. Martin,
to Mrs. A. Frank.
Apply
H.
I.
Springs; George Adams, Sallda;
Tlerney, Salida.
FOR RENT A modern bIx room
brick
house with stationary range and
NOTICE.
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
Ml-o-n-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

9:40p..m.
!

i

ft

' . VU

t

a4

.

m
.....

4 :20 p. in.
No. 722
7:M p. m.(
No. 72 1
No. 722 connects wi:.h No, j, west,
No, 724 connects with No. 7 west.
j
No.
stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at, all stations, Lainyl

FOR

gantft Fe, New Mexico.
Phone

to Albuquerque to discharge pasaen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
II. S. LTJTZ. Agu.
City Ticket Office, Craton B'tk eait
filde Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Santa Fe Central Raii'y
,

TIMETABliE
Dec.

Effect I vo Sunday,

17,

No

1

Station.

Ml

Alt! No 2

...SautaFa... Arrj 7,000

4.30
6,8.10 4.10
8,400 3.40
8,060 3.10
d,li 2. 43

..Oonaolana..
Veea Blanoa.
... Kennedy., ,

1.17
1.47
a. an
a
a. :n

u

Clark,...
....Stanley,,,,
...Morlarty .,

4.05

...Molntoah.
Eitanolu.,

4.110

5.45
8.H5

. . .

,
,

...Wlllard,.,
..HrogrMio..
....Blanoa,.,.
...TorraucB,.

7.10
7.80
8.30

p

p
p
p
p
1.(15 p
p
6,m l.H)
U.1V5 ia 46 d

6,140 19. 2D n
110.46 p
8,310 nun a
6,286 9.W a
Lve 6,475 9.10 a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.

d, i. ii. g:

res- - H

I

Forllloifttrftted Adveftiiiiiaj Matter of Iafofiaattim Addrei
S, R. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A,

S. BARNEY,

T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

I

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

system

Santa Fe Branch.

The only first class iu city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : :
Electrical Baths
$1.50

....

Other Baths

cfc.

.

25

Parlors Located West Side Pla4

W. H. KERR,

Proprietor.

I Digneo & Salas
Painting, Papering, and
Kabomining. SSZSS
Low

Prices.

Shop opposite

Give us a call.
O. C.

Watson

& Co.

Insurance Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Oswald w. Digneo, c. C, Salas.

I LIVERY STABLE.
Fin

flifli, Rallabl Hor-sss-,
ftingir
Buggies, 8urreya, Hacks.

Effective December 10th, 1905.
WB?

AIT BOUKD
HO. 426.

IliLM

Stations
.Santa Fa
.Eipanola.,.,
.Embudo
.Barranca.....

BOUHO

No425

Call lip 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable

Rata.

cms.

c&oQS&if,

Mail Your Orders

FOtt:

T

C.-2-

I

elng a Specialty ,
1UST SIDE OF FLAA.

1H05.

North Bound

South Bound

mukatwrTII
I Tailoring $
Kepairiflg Cleaning ana t
j

I

,

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CAS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tireaome Delay at Any Station.

66.

;

11:00a
Ar.. 8:30 p
...0.. ,.u.
tv.. l:28p
..84,.
l:51p
RENT
Two.
" .. ia:ea,p
furnished
a
nicely
.Up ..W..
City of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
" Us3p
.,at
with
bath
two
3:00p
and
rooms,
toilet;
1906.
" .. 10:29
February 5th,
4:02 p. ,,81,..
.Servlilsta
p
from
Plaza.
Cath"
127
squares
,. lOKiOn
Apply
4:3?,
,Ti ei Pledran.
,,H(,.,
Notice is hereby given to contractors
"
8:10
..
6:411
p
.Antonlto.
p
"
8:40 a
that sealed proposals will be received edral Street. ,
8:30 p ..IS;)...
.Alamoaa
"
11:05
..
p
.Puablo
3:00a ..287...
by the Board of Education of said city
.Oolo.Sprlnet, " .. 9:40 p
WANTED Everybody to know that 4:3S ,.3M...
7,00 p
up to Thursday, February 15, 1906, for
7:30
a
UUTr
..406...
Ar.,
..(.,.
s
can be had
the construction of cement sidewalks the best Spanish-disheithe
Bon
at
Ton
and
Lunch
Hotel
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
along the frontage of the property of only
said board on the east side of - Grant Counter.
where good meals are served.
Avenue, between Palace Avenue and
Connections.
A
WANTED TO
PURCHASE
Marcy Street, and on the west of Linfor Durango. Silverton
Autonlto
At
coln Avenue, between Palace Avenue COPY OF BANDELIER'S "THE
Intermediate
and
CONDIpoints.
IN
GOOD
MAKERS"
and Federal Street, in said city, ac
for Denver, Pueblo and
Alamosa
TION.
B.
At
APPLY
TO
Q.
to
WILSON,
for
same
the
at
cording specifications
intermediate points via the standoffice of Charles F. Easley, Santa Fo, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
N. M., and that the said board reserves
making the
the right to reject any and all such pro- FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. narrow gauge via Sallda, and
in daylight
passing
entire
In
trip
One
of
the
fruit
ranches
best
J. A. WOOD,
posals.
twen- through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
Fe
northern
about
Santa
County,
of
of
Board
Education.
Secretary
ty miles from this city, Is for. sale, a1io for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
G, P, A., Denrer, Colo.
,
Box
Max.
Santa
No,
Fe,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Frost,
A. 8. BARNEY.
N- e- Mexico.
Oint Csids, croup tsl

Ofllce of the Board of Education of the

by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents

6:15p.m,

Depart.

Mi-o-n- a

Du-rang-

'

rni
I

W.-

Company.

Represented

12:01 p. m.

721

No. 723
No, 72.ri

a

with the El

highest interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
By investing U will C that tlie U.' C,
13 the best
company to be insured

NfW

Aiid StSQQi

V".;'. V.".:..

IhuS

SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 Califarala Str, Sao Preaclsco,

Csl.

2

Saata Fe New Mexican Mofi&y Febfaary 5, 1906

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO,
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No, 40.
No.

BAlS, BUTChS

GQCEIS,

!

FANCY CHEESE.

arc now carrying in stock high grade Limberger, Edam,
Roquefort, Imported Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufehatel, Camem-beand Hand Cheese, in addition to our Double Cream White
New York made Cream Cheese.
In. pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese and Bayle's Deviled
d
Cheese. Bayle's A. D. Cheese in
jars will be found
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy
Cheese. There is no waste, live full pounds of Cheese, $1.00.
We

rt

the-poun-

after-dmn-

MAR1SQU1NO

er

CHERRIES.

There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc., than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing
In bottles at, each 25c 45c and 85c.
tid-bit-

s.

STUFF.
.Nothing so good for an appetizer as Tobasco Sauce or Pepper
Sauce.
. .40..:
50c Bayle's Tabasco
Mclhenny's Tabasco
15c
Chile Pequiuin vinegar
35c
Red Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
Paprika, the Hungarian Bed Pepper, is the proper thing for
flavoring Welsh "rabbits" for soups, sauces and gravies;
vOc
in glass, each
HOT

We are filtering a bargain in a
bar of yellow Laundry
do
We
because the makers
this
of
excellent
Soap
quality.
N'ol a
have retired from business.
bar, but
25c
8 bars Satin Finish Soap
100 bars Satin Finish Soap
$2,75
PINTO

DEANS.

Pinto Beans are very cheap this year.

them this way- 6 lbs. for . .'.
50 lbs. for

We

arc selling

-

25c

.

$1.65

25 lbs for
100 lbs. for

90c
$3.00

GROCERIES.

FANCY

Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can be
found in the .ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hors D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, or Celery; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
in tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Bavigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.
NEW SEEDS.
We have received an advance shipment, of new Seeds, Blue
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

Now Look Out I
Now look out for watch troubles ! The first touch of cold weathstrains the mainspring and affects
er is apt to harden the
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; if it needs repairing," we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
oil---th- at

price.
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

S. SPITZ,

Jap Clark Placed In Safs Keeping
By Deputy Sheriff of Torrance
County.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,

Coionado Hotel

Proprietor.

FRANCISCO DELUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
to all
Careful attention
given
business placed in our hand.
-

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

STOVES AND RANGES

immmmii

iaiiil

Buy one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

Bat if yoa should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
ofiet it iot you

have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our emporium. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It
and fit your house from kitchen to garget. All goods delivered free.. We
will give you all the time you want to
We

pay.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Franclsci

St Santa Fe,

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

ruary

28,

after the meeting Friday af

ternoon, has been a very busy one.
Just before adjournment the court af
firmed the decision of the lower court
in ca.se number 1031, entitled
Elias
Chaves and Emilia Chaves de Armljo,
appellees, vs. Benjamin Myer, adm.,
and Maria A. de Lucero and J. Bias
Burkhart was the
Lueero, appellants.
attorney for the appellees and Childers
was attorney for the appellants.
During the sessions the court handed
down decisions in 13 cases, 25 cases
were argued and submitted and were
aken under advisement; motions for
were denied in four cases
and three cases were ' dismissed.
Among the cases docketed, only four
were continued for hearing at later
dates.
This is a very creditable showing
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
and proves that the members of the
court are not given to idleness. The AND NIGHT.
cases of the court were taken up and
heard according lo the dates on the
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
docket except In a few instances where
The Mexican Central has recently
the attorneys asked for further time.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via. the Mexican Central
to either Vein Cruz or Tamploo,
GREAT PROSPECTS.
thence via the famous Ward Steam
Malaquias Martinez of Taos, Says Con ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
ditions Could Not Be More
Paso. The entire trip, covering thouFavorable.
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
Malaquias Martinez, member of '.he famous Moro Castle, Newport, aud a
board of penitentiary commissioners, dozen of the largest cities of the Uniarrived in the Capital yesterday from ted Stat.es, can be made for $1 22.50. A
his home at Taos and will spend sev more delightful
trip can not be
privileges are
eral days here visiting friends and at planned, as stop-ove- r
allowed
are good for
the
tickets
and
to
business. Mr. Martinez said
tending
that everything was prosperous in and one year from the dale of sale. The
around Taos and that, the prospects trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further inforwere good for a season of plenty.
-can be secured by addressing
mation
"Sheep and cattle are doing fine des
Commercial Agent, El
A.
Dulohery,
some
rather cold weather, "he
pite
D. Murdock, Assaid, "The range is in the best con Paso, Texas, or W.
General
sistant
.Agent, City
Passenger
dltion, better than it has been for
of Mexico.
and
this
to
bids
fair
be
ban
a
years,
ner year for livestock in all branches.
The heavy snows assure plenty of wat
There is a noticeable lack of rooms
er by lambing time and if the weath- In the city. If those who desire rooms
er is not severe then, lambing will be or have them to rent will patronize the
very good and the increase great. I want column of the New Mexican they
never saw conditions more favorable will set quick results.
for everything than they are at pres

1

riiuviiiuiR

N. M.

a

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fc, JJ. ff.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

J

n

ent"

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars Soc finv Agent or Address
V It. STILUS.

GARNflTT G. KING,
General Agent,

brick sidewalks be selected," it would
be some time before the material
could be secured.- The new school building for the
first ward will contain two good sized
class rooms, fitted up in modern manner and with all conveniences. The
structure will be sufficiently ornament
al to add considerably to the appear
ance of the first ward. It will be one
story high with slanting roof. f It Is
thought that the bids will be in the
neighborhood of $5,000 for its erection

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Feb., R. Monev on sail,
easy iH per cant. Prime mercantile
per cent. Silver 65l4,
paper
New York, February 5 Lead and
copper, quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, February 5. Spelter dull

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TTME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

i

45Ji

$5.9?'

Whual,

5.-.-

84;

.luly 8354.
"
Corn, May,
July,
Oats. May,
July,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

44.
29.

4i;

30j

Pork, Ma?, $14.65; July $14.75.
Lard, May, $7.75 ; Jnlv, 87 87 H
Ribs, May, $7 90; July $8.00.
WOOL MARKET.

PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e

. .

11

no modlum, S3
ft

$

26; fine, 19

,

. .

.

One-lin- e

....

Is
One-lin-

e

Gnu-lin-

e

($

31.

STOCK MARKET.

New York, February 5 Closing stocks
Atchison, 9234; pfd., 103; New York
143;
149;
Central,
Pennsylvania,
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
155
pfd., 97X; Amalgamated Copper,
1155; O. S. Steel, 44; pfd., 118
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., February 5. Cattle
receipts, 11,000 including 500 southerns
steady to 10 cents lower.
Native steers, 84.00
86.00; southern
LAND COMMISSION IN
84 65; southern cows,
93.25 (
SESSION TODAY steers,
83.35
83.60; native cows and heifers,
82.85
84.90; Rtockers and feeders,
The United States land commission $3.00
$4.80;. bulls, $3.50
83.25;
was in session this afternoon in the calves, $3.00
$7.00; western fed steers,
office of Commissioner of Public Lands $3.50
$5 55; western fed cows, $3.25
84.00.
A. A. Keen. Governor
Herbert J.
lowar.
Sheep receipts 10,000 stead
Hagerman attended the session. Oth$5.75; lambs, $5 50
er members of the board are Attorney Muttons, $4 35
$6 35;
wethers, $5 R0
General George W.. Prichard, Survey- ffid$7.10; range
85.85.
ewes, 84.50
or General M. O. Llewellyn and ComChicago, 111., Feb., S. Cattle receipts,
missioner of Public Lands A. A. Keen, 31,000 ten cents Uwer.
Beeves, $3.65
secretary.
J6 30;- - cows an3
heifers, $1.40
$4.75; Blockers and
feeders, $3.60
$4.50; Texans, $3 60
CHEAPEST IN SANTA FE.
84.40.
,".,;.
The Hanna Meat Market joins the
15 cent
Sheep receipts 37,000 10
list of New Mexican advertisers today lower.
and announces that it carries the
$5 50; lambs, $5 40
Sheep, $5,35
cheapest roast and steaks in Santa Fe. 86 50.

67;

"

over

Stamp,-no-

.

St. Loul, Mo., February 5. Wool,
steady."
Territory and western medium, 36
30;

Agent

t

TEXAS.

Rubber Stamps

MARKET REPORT.

May,

General-Pfisserge-

MI, PASO,

X'--

GRAIN.
Chicago, III., Feb.

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
lVIA

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

v--

Furniture.

D.

41

The recent session of the Supremo
Court which was adjourned until Feb-

uoaru oi Education nolo a
meeting at 3 o'clock this afternoon in
the office of Judge N. B. Laughlin
which was an adjourned session from
Saturday. At Saturday's meeting the
board adopted the plans and speciflca
tions submitted by I. H. Rapp, archi
tect, of Las Vegas, for the new school
building in the first ward. The board
ordered a. call for bids for the erection
of this building published and this ap
pears for the first time in today's New
Mexican. The plans and specifications
prepared by the city engineer for cement sidewalks hi front of the new
high school building were also adopt
ed. The contention was that should

sANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

Office West Side of Phua,

m is let

Down Dur
Cases Heard
ing This Session
on Schedule.

i lie

The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest,
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Order3 Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.'

LEVI A. HUGHES.

IS VERY

SUPREME COURT.

MEETING OF BOARD
OF EDUCATION HELD TODAY

G. LUPE HERRERA,

OUR

lames C. Chaves, deputy sheriff of
Torrance County, today took "Jap"
Clark, a cowboy formerly employed by
the Block outfit of the El Capitan Land
and Cattle Company, who Is awaiting
the action of the grand jury of Torrance County, on a charge of shooting
and killing James Chase, a former
depuLy sheriff, in Torrance, last April,
to the territorial penitentiary for safe
keeping. Clark is being held without
bond but will receive a rehearing in
the habeas corpus proceedings brought
by his attorneys before Judge Edward
A. Mann, of the Sixth Judicial District
Court, at Estancia, February 25..
Clark was seen by a New Mexican
reporter at the jail and said:
"I am still hopeful that I shall secure bond at the hearing in Estancia,
and if I do I will be able to get back
lo work in time for the spring roundup. I do not object to being sent to
the penitentiary as I made friends of
the guards there before and know that
I
will receive the best of treatment.
However, 1 am tired of confinement an J
hope that it will soon be ended."

Thirteen Decisions Handed

LAUNDRY SOAP.

Colorado

TO "PEN,"

ty inches lon:

Each, additional line on earae stamp, 10(
Stamp, over 3j and not over 3 inches long. .S0c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15e.
S5o
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches lonj?
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5e
Stamp, over fi inches long, per inch

Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 jnches lcng way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
lineal Dater, any town and date for ten years . .
.8)1.00
.
50r
inch
'.ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35(!
.
line
Dater
Regular
.$1.50
Defiance or Model Bam'd Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, .50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Hx2J. lOe; 2x3, 15e; 2Jx33 25c; 2x4L 35c; 3x6, 50- .one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

-

--

........

1

-

..

4jx7,

75e.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JIEV FJEXICApI

PiUJilTIjUG CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

f

